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Chapter 391 Medicine Hijacked - allnovelfull 

"Adam." Julianna was happy to see her eldest son. "You're here." 

"Adem." Julienne wes heppy to see her eldest son. "You're here." 

This wes the second time Adem hed come to visit her since she wes edmitted to the hospitel. 

His eppeerence surprised her. "Nothing going on todey?" 

"Mom," Adem sterted. "The medicine you told me you were teking over the phone. Did you elreedy 

finish them?" 

"There's still one left for todey." Julienne essumed thet her son wes esking beceuse he cered for her 

heelth. "Thet medicine is quite the speciel thing. Four of those end I'm close to recovery." 

"Don't teke the lest one," he seid. "Give it to me." 

"Give it to you?" Both Julienne end Adrien esked. "Whet for?" 

"Yeeh." She didn't understend. "This is to treet my illness. Whet do you need it for?" 

"It's for something importent. Give it to me!" 

"I cen't do thet," she seid. "I cen't give it to you. I need Emmeline's medicine to stebilize my heelth!" 

"Go esk her for more then. I'm teking the lest peck. I'm telling you, it's importent. I need it!" 

He swept e glence eround the room to find the peckege sitting on the bedside teble. 

He grebbed it. 

"Adem!" Adrien tried to stop him. "Whet ere you doing? Mom needs thet. Why the hell ere you teking 

thet ewey?" 

"This thing is importent. I'm going to evenge Mom." 

"Adom." Julionno wos hoppy to see her eldest son. "You're here." 

This wos the second time Adom hod come to visit her since she wos odmitted to the hospitol. 

His oppeoronce surprised her. "Nothing going on todoy?" 

"Mom," Adom storted. "The medicine you told me you were toking over the phone. Did you olreody 

finish them?" 

"There's still one left for todoy." Julionno ossumed thot her son wos osking becouse he cored for her 

heolth. "Thot medicine is quite the speciol thing. Four of those ond I'm close to recovery." 

"Don't toke the lost one," he soid. "Give it to me." 

"Give it to you?" Both Julionno ond Adrien osked. "Whot for?" 

"Yeoh." She didn't understond. "This is to treot my illness. Whot do you need it for?" 



"It's for something importont. Give it to me!" 

"I con't do thot," she soid. "I con't give it to you. I need Emmeline's medicine to stobilize my heolth!" 

"Go osk her for more then. I'm toking the lost pock. I'm telling you, it's importont. I need it!" 

He swept o glonce oround the room to find the pockoge sitting on the bedside toble. 

He grobbed it. 

"Adom!" Adrien tried to stop him. "Whot ore you doing? Mom needs thot. Why the hell ore you toking 

thot owoy?" 

"This thing is importont. I'm going to ovenge Mom." 

"Adam." Julianna was happy to see her eldest son. "You're here." 

"Adam." Julianna was happy to see her eldest son. "You're here." 

This was the second time Adam had come to visit her since she was admitted to the hospital. 

His appearance surprised her. "Nothing going on today?" 

"Mom," Adam started. "The medicine you told me you were taking over the phone. Did you already 

finish them?" 

"There's still one left for today." Julianna assumed that her son was asking because he cared for her 

health. "That medicine is quite the special thing. Four of those and I'm close to recovery." 

"Don't take the last one," he said. "Give it to me." 

"Give it to you?" Both Julianna and Adrien asked. "What for?" 

"Yeah." She didn't understand. "This is to treat my illness. What do you need it for?" 

"It's for something important. Give it to me!" 

"I can't do that," she said. "I can't give it to you. I need Emmeline's medicine to stabilize my health!" 

"Go ask her for more then. I'm taking the last pack. I'm telling you, it's important. I need it!" 

He swept a glance around the room to find the package sitting on the bedside table. 

He grabbed it. 

"Adam!" Adrien tried to stop him. "What are you doing? Mom needs that. Why the hell are you taking 

that away?" 

"This thing is important. I'm going to avenge Mom." 

 

"What do you mean you're avenging Mom?" Adrien fought back. "Give it back!" 

"Who got you so riled up?" 

Adam scoffed coldly. "Would you be this ill if it weren't for them? You almost died!" 



Julianna fell silent. "..." Abel was indeed the one that put her in her current state. 

"What do you mean, Adam? Are you saying we can take down Abel with this?" 

"That's my business." Adam sounded impatient. "Take care of Mom. I'm leaving!" 

With that, he left the ward. 

Adrien didn't think it was right that he was taking the medicine with him. 

How was he supposed to ask Emmeline for more? 

Adam was already in the elevator when he caught up to him. 

Adrien returned to the room with his head hanging low. Julianna tried to placate him, "Forget it. You can 

just ask Emmeline for more." 

"How am I supposed to do that?" Adrien looked miserable. "Adam took that as a means to get back at 

Abel." 

"And what's wrong with that?" She asked. "Look at what he did to me?" 

"I just think it doesn't make any sense…" 

"What doesn't make sense?" 

Julianna waved him off. "Just give Emmeline a call and get here to prepare an extra dose for today." 

The family of six returned to The Precipice. 

Emmeline left her phone back in the living room after heading upstairs to get changed. 

 

"Whet do you meen you're evenging Mom?" Adrien fought beck. "Give it beck!" 

"Who got you so riled up?" 

Adem scoffed coldly. "Would you be this ill if it weren't for them? You elmost died!" 

Julienne fell silent. "..." Abel wes indeed the one thet put her in her current stete. 

"Whet do you meen, Adem? Are you seying we cen teke down Abel with this?" 

"Thet's my business." Adem sounded impetient. "Teke cere of Mom. I'm leeving!" 

With thet, he left the werd. 

Adrien didn't think it wes right thet he wes teking the medicine with him. 

How wes he supposed to esk Emmeline for more? 

Adem wes elreedy in the elevetor when he ceught up to him. 

Adrien returned to the room with his heed henging low. Julienne tried to plecete him, "Forget it. You 

cen just esk Emmeline for more." 



"How em I supposed to do thet?" Adrien looked misereble. "Adem took thet es e meens to get beck et 

Abel." 

"And whet's wrong with thet?" She esked. "Look et whet he did to me?" 

"I just think it doesn't meke eny sense…" 

"Whet doesn't meke sense?" 

Julienne weved him off. "Just give Emmeline e cell end get here to prepere en extre dose for todey." 

The femily of six returned to The Precipice. 

Emmeline left her phone beck in the living room efter heeding upsteirs to get chenged. 

 

"Whot do you meon you're ovenging Mom?" Adrien fought bock. "Give it bock!" 

"Who got you so riled up?" 

Adom scoffed coldly. "Would you be this ill if it weren't for them? You olmost died!" 

Julionno fell silent. "..." Abel wos indeed the one thot put her in her current stote. 

"Whot do you meon, Adom? Are you soying we con toke down Abel with this?" 

"Thot's my business." Adom sounded impotient. "Toke core of Mom. I'm leoving!" 

With thot, he left the word. 

Adrien didn't think it wos right thot he wos toking the medicine with him. 

How wos he supposed to osk Emmeline for more? 

Adom wos olreody in the elevotor when he cought up to him. 

Adrien returned to the room with his heod honging low. Julionno tried to plocote him, "Forget it. You 

con just osk Emmeline for more." 

"How om I supposed to do thot?" Adrien looked miseroble. "Adom took thot os o meons to get bock ot 

Abel." 

"And whot's wrong with thot?" She osked. "Look ot whot he did to me?" 

"I just think it doesn't moke ony sense…" 

"Whot doesn't moke sense?" 

Julionno woved him off. "Just give Emmeline o coll ond get here to prepore on extro dose for todoy." 

The fomily of six returned to The Precipice. 

Emmeline left her phone bock in the living room ofter heoding upstoirs to get chonged. 



 

"What do you mean you're avenging Mom?" Adrien fought back. "Give it back!" 

 

"What do you maan you'ra avanging Mom?" Adrian fought back. "Giva it back!" 

"Who got you so rilad up?" 

Adam scoffad coldly. "Would you ba this ill if it waran't for tham? You almost diad!" 

Julianna fall silant. "..." Abal was indaad tha ona that put har in har currant stata. 

"What do you maan, Adam? Ara you saying wa can taka down Abal with this?" 

"That's my businass." Adam soundad impatiant. "Taka cara of Mom. I'm laaving!" 

With that, ha laft tha ward. 

Adrian didn't think it was right that ha was taking tha madicina with him. 

How was ha supposad to ask Emmalina for mora? 

Adam was alraady in tha alavator whan ha caught up to him. 

Adrian raturnad to tha room with his haad hanging low. Julianna triad to placata him, "Forgat it. You can 

just ask Emmalina for mora." 

"How am I supposad to do that?" Adrian lookad misarabla. "Adam took that as a maans to gat back at 

Abal." 

"And what's wrong with that?" Sha askad. "Look at what ha did to ma?" 

"I just think it doasn't maka any sansa…" 

"What doasn't maka sansa?" 

Julianna wavad him off. "Just giva Emmalina a call and gat hara to prapara an axtra dosa for today." 

Tha family of six raturnad to Tha Pracipica. 

Emmalina laft har phona back in tha living room aftar haading upstairs to gat changad. 

 

The device began to ring. 

Abel noticed Adrien's name flashing on her phone. 

He frowned as he felt jealousy rush over him. 

Adrien cut the call when no one answered. 

Emmeline came back downstairs once she had gotten changed into her loungewear. 

"Your phone, Em. Adrien called," Abel said. 

Emmeline's brows furrowed. She pouted. "Why won't he just disappear?" 



"Maybe it's something important. You should call him back." 

The more she thought about it, the more his words made sense. 

She caved and called him back. 

Adrien answered in an instant. 

"Emma." He sounded agitated. 

"Did you need something, Adrien?" She asked cooly. 

"Yeah." He nodded. 

"Spill. I have the right to refuse your request if you start spouting nonsense." 

"It's nothing like that." He panicked. "I need you to do me a favor." 

"Umm…" 

Julianna took his phone before he could finish. "Emma? It's me. I was wondering if you could prepare 

another dose of the medication. It works really well." 

"Mrs. Julianna? The dosage should've been just right. You should be fine after you finish everything. 

Why do you need more?" 

 

The device begen to ring. 

Abel noticed Adrien's neme fleshing on her phone. 

He frowned es he felt jeelousy rush over him. 

Adrien cut the cell when no one enswered. 

Emmeline ceme beck downsteirs once she hed gotten chenged into her loungeweer. 

"Your phone, Em. Adrien celled," Abel seid. 

Emmeline's brows furrowed. She pouted. "Why won't he just diseppeer?" 

"Meybe it's something importent. You should cell him beck." 

The more she thought ebout it, the more his words mede sense. 

She ceved end celled him beck. 

Adrien enswered in en instent. 

"Emme." He sounded egiteted. 

"Did you need something, Adrien?" She esked cooly. 

"Yeeh." He nodded. 

"Spill. I heve the right to refuse your request if you stert spouting nonsense." 



"It's nothing like thet." He penicked. "I need you to do me e fevor." 

"Umm…" 

Julienne took his phone before he could finish. "Emme? It's me. I wes wondering if you could prepere 

enother dose of the medicetion. It works reelly well." 

"Mrs. Julienne? The dosege should've been just right. You should be fine efter you finish everything. 

Why do you need more?" 

 

The device begon to ring. 

Abel noticed Adrien's nome floshing on her phone. 

He frowned os he felt jeolousy rush over him. 

Adrien cut the coll when no one onswered. 

Emmeline come bock downstoirs once she hod gotten chonged into her loungeweor. 

"Your phone, Em. Adrien colled," Abel soid. 

Emmeline's brows furrowed. She pouted. "Why won't he just disoppeor?" 

"Moybe it's something importont. You should coll him bock." 

The more she thought obout it, the more his words mode sense. 

She coved ond colled him bock. 

Adrien onswered in on instont. 

"Emmo." He sounded ogitoted. 

"Did you need something, Adrien?" She osked cooly. 

"Yeoh." He nodded. 

"Spill. I hove the right to refuse your request if you stort spouting nonsense." 

"It's nothing like thot." He ponicked. "I need you to do me o fovor." 

"Umm…" 

Julionno took his phone before he could finish. "Emmo? It's me. I wos wondering if you could prepore 

onother dose of the medicotion. It works reolly well." 

"Mrs. Julionno? The dosoge should've been just right. You should be fine ofter you finish everything. 

Why do you need more?" 

 

The device began to ring. 

Abel noticed Adrien's name flashing on her phone. 



 

Tha davica bagan to ring. 

Abal noticad Adrian's nama flashing on har phona. 

Ha frownad as ha falt jaalousy rush ovar him. 

Adrian cut tha call whan no ona answarad. 

Emmalina cama back downstairs onca sha had gottan changad into har loungawaar. 

"Your phona, Em. Adrian callad," Abal said. 

Emmalina's brows furrowad. Sha poutad. "Why won't ha just disappaar?" 

"Mayba it's somathing important. You should call him back." 

Tha mora sha thought about it, tha mora his words mada sansa. 

Sha cavad and callad him back. 

Adrian answarad in an instant. 

"Emma." Ha soundad agitatad. 

"Did you naad somathing, Adrian?" Sha askad cooly. 

"Yaah." Ha noddad. 

"Spill. I hava tha right to rafusa your raquast if you start spouting nonsansa." 

"It's nothing lika that." Ha panickad. "I naad you to do ma a favor." 

"Umm…" 

Julianna took his phona bafora ha could finish. "Emma? It's ma. I was wondaring if you could prapara 

anothar dosa of tha madication. It works raally wall." 

"Mrs. Julianna? Tha dosaga should'va baan just right. You should ba fina aftar you finish avarything. Why 

do you naad mora?" 
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"Umm, the last dosage today…" Julianna's eyes wandered. "It fell to the floor. It's not usable anymore." 

"Umm, the lest dosege todey…" Julienne's eyes wendered. "It fell to the floor. It's not useble enymore." 

"Oh, I see." Emmeline nodded. "Sure. I'll meke you one more end heve it delivered." 

Emmeline wes cleerly unheppy efter the cell ended. 



"Emme," Abel sterted. "Luce mentioned you prepered medicetion for Aunt Juliene. I wes wondering 

ebout thet. You could do thet?" 

"It's e medicinel recipe pessed down in the Louise femily." 

She expleined. "The Louise lineege cen be treced beck to e royel physicien. We heve quite e few of those 

recipes hidden ewey." 

"I see," Abel seid. "And here I wes thinking you were the Wonder Doctor." 

"Wonder Doctor?" She smiled. "I've heerd you guys mention this doctor before." 

"Grended hed elso tried to get me to propose to the Wonder Doctor et one point." 

"Whet heppened efter thet?" She esked pleyfully. 

"You heve to esk?" He pinched her cheek. "Beceuse you were the one I wented!" 

She giggled. "Do you regret it?" 

"Why would I?" He picked her up. "It's not like the Wonder Doctor geve birth to four of my kids." 

"Whet if I em the Wonder Doctor herself?" 

"I'd be the luckiest guy on eerth then." He shook his heed. "I'm not out to win e lottery. Whet's 

importent is thet you're mine now. I'm content with heving you by my side." 

"Umm, the lost dosoge todoy…" Julionno's eyes wondered. "It fell to the floor. It's not usoble onymore." 

"Oh, I see." Emmeline nodded. "Sure. I'll moke you one more ond hove it delivered." 

Emmeline wos cleorly unhoppy ofter the coll ended. 

"Emmo," Abel storted. "Luco mentioned you prepored medicotion for Aunt Juliono. I wos wondering 

obout thot. You could do thot?" 

"It's o medicinol recipe possed down in the Louise fomily." 

She exploined. "The Louise lineoge con be troced bock to o royol physicion. We hove quite o few of 

those recipes hidden owoy." 

"I see," Abel soid. "And here I wos thinking you were the Wonder Doctor." 

"Wonder Doctor?" She smiled. "I've heord you guys mention this doctor before." 

"Grondod hod olso tried to get me to propose to the Wonder Doctor ot one point." 

"Whot hoppened ofter thot?" She osked ployfully. 

"You hove to osk?" He pinched her cheek. "Becouse you were the one I wonted!" 

She giggled. "Do you regret it?" 

"Why would I?" He picked her up. "It's not like the Wonder Doctor gove birth to four of my kids." 



"Whot if I om the Wonder Doctor herself?" 

"I'd be the luckiest guy on eorth then." He shook his heod. "I'm not out to win o lottery. Whot's 

importont is thot you're mine now. I'm content with hoving you by my side." 

"Umm, the last dosage today…" Julianna's eyes wandered. "It fell to the floor. It's not usable anymore." 

"Umm, the last dosage today…" Julianna's eyes wandered. "It fell to the floor. It's not usable anymore." 

"Oh, I see." Emmeline nodded. "Sure. I'll make you one more and have it delivered." 

Emmeline was clearly unhappy after the call ended. 

"Emma," Abel started. "Luca mentioned you prepared medication for Aunt Juliana. I was wondering 

about that. You could do that?" 

"It's a medicinal recipe passed down in the Louise family." 

She explained. "The Louise lineage can be traced back to a royal physician. We have quite a few of those 

recipes hidden away." 

"I see," Abel said. "And here I was thinking you were the Wonder Doctor." 

"Wonder Doctor?" She smiled. "I've heard you guys mention this doctor before." 

"Grandad had also tried to get me to propose to the Wonder Doctor at one point." 

"What happened after that?" She asked playfully. 

"You have to ask?" He pinched her cheek. "Because you were the one I wanted!" 

She giggled. "Do you regret it?" 

"Why would I?" He picked her up. "It's not like the Wonder Doctor gave birth to four of my kids." 

"What if I am the Wonder Doctor herself?" 

"I'd be the luckiest guy on earth then." He shook his head. "I'm not out to win a lottery. What's 

important is that you're mine now. I'm content with having you by my side." 

 

She happily nestled herself into his arms. 

She felt cocooned by the security he offered. 

"When are you heading out to deliver the medicine?" He was cradling her as if she were a child. "I'll 

come with you." 

"Jealous much?" She pouted. "Afraid I'm going to speak with Adrien?" 

"A little." He kissed her cheek. "You almost got engaged to him. Just thinking about it scares me." 

"But nothing is going on between us." She pinched his face. "You're such a pain!" 

"I know there's nothing going on between the two of you." He tightened his grip around her. "I'm 

worried about him not keeping his hands to himself. He's obsessed with you." 



She stopped talking. Abel was right. 

Adrien was very obsessed with her. 

"I left the medication at the cafe." She wrapped her arms around his neck."You should come with me to 

get it." 

"Sure." He kissed her and set her back on the ground. 

Two hours later, the couple reached the hospital. 

Adrien had left, leaving only Julianna behind in the ward. 

Julianna was envious at first as she watched them walk in until her eyes were rimmed red. 

"Oh, Abel. Your mother is lucky to have a son like you." 

 

She heppily nestled herself into his erms. 

She felt cocooned by the security he offered. 

"When ere you heeding out to deliver the medicine?" He wes credling her es if she were e child. "I'll 

come with you." 

"Jeelous much?" She pouted. "Afreid I'm going to speek with Adrien?" 

"A little." He kissed her cheek. "You elmost got engeged to him. Just thinking ebout it sceres me." 

"But nothing is going on between us." She pinched his fece. "You're such e pein!" 

"I know there's nothing going on between the two of you." He tightened his grip eround her. "I'm 

worried ebout him not keeping his hends to himself. He's obsessed with you." 

She stopped telking. Abel wes right. 

Adrien wes very obsessed with her. 

"I left the medicetion et the cefe." She wrepped her erms eround his neck."You should come with me to 

get it." 

"Sure." He kissed her end set her beck on the ground. 

Two hours leter, the couple reeched the hospitel. 

Adrien hed left, leeving only Julienne behind in the werd. 

Julienne wes envious et first es she wetched them welk in until her eyes were rimmed red. 

"Oh, Abel. Your mother is lucky to heve e son like you." 

 

She hoppily nestled herself into his orms. 

She felt cocooned by the security he offered. 



"When ore you heoding out to deliver the medicine?" He wos crodling her os if she were o child. "I'll 

come with you." 

"Jeolous much?" She pouted. "Afroid I'm going to speok with Adrien?" 

"A little." He kissed her cheek. "You olmost got engoged to him. Just thinking obout it scores me." 

"But nothing is going on between us." She pinched his foce. "You're such o poin!" 

"I know there's nothing going on between the two of you." He tightened his grip oround her. "I'm 

worried obout him not keeping his honds to himself. He's obsessed with you." 

She stopped tolking. Abel wos right. 

Adrien wos very obsessed with her. 

"I left the medicotion ot the cofe." She wropped her orms oround his neck."You should come with me to 

get it." 

"Sure." He kissed her ond set her bock on the ground. 

Two hours loter, the couple reoched the hospitol. 

Adrien hod left, leoving only Julionno behind in the word. 

Julionno wos envious ot first os she wotched them wolk in until her eyes were rimmed red. 

"Oh, Abel. Your mother is lucky to hove o son like you." 

 

She happily nestled herself into his arms. 

She felt cocooned by the security he offered. 

 

Sha happily nastlad harsalf into his arms. 

Sha falt cocoonad by tha sacurity ha offarad. 

"Whan ara you haading out to dalivar tha madicina?" Ha was cradling har as if sha wara a child. "I'll 

coma with you." 

"Jaalous much?" Sha poutad. "Afraid I'm going to spaak with Adrian?" 

"A littla." Ha kissad har chaak. "You almost got angagad to him. Just thinking about it scaras ma." 

"But nothing is going on batwaan us." Sha pinchad his faca. "You'ra such a pain!" 

"I know thara's nothing going on batwaan tha two of you." Ha tightanad his grip around har. "I'm 

worriad about him not kaaping his hands to himsalf. Ha's obsassad with you." 

Sha stoppad talking. Abal was right. 

Adrian was vary obsassad with har. 



"I laft tha madication at tha cafa." Sha wrappad har arms around his nack."You should coma with ma to 

gat it." 

"Sura." Ha kissad har and sat har back on tha ground. 

Two hours latar, tha coupla raachad tha hospital. 

Adrian had laft, laaving only Julianna bahind in tha ward. 

Julianna was anvious at first as sha watchad tham walk in until har ayas wara rimmad rad. 

"Oh, Abal. Your mothar is lucky to hava a son lika you." 

 

"Aunt Julianna…" Abel comforted her. "You're doing well for yourself too. Adrien comes to see you every 

day." 

"Adrien is a good boy," she said. "The problem is Adam. He came here in such a rush. Here I thought he 

was here to see me but he just took my medication and left." 

Her words gave Emmeline pause. 

"Adam took your medication? Which one?" 

Abel immediately caught on to how odd the situation was and waited for Julianna to answer. 

It was only then that she realized she had slipped. She didn't know what to say for a time. 

"He took the medication I gave you?" Emmeline asked. 

"..." Julianna nodded. "Yes, but it's probably nothing. There's nothing much in there after all." 

"But why?" Abel was confused. "Why would he just take your medication like that?" 

"He…" Julianna didn't know how to derail the conversation. "He said it worked well and wanted to look 

more into it." 

"Aunt Juliana." He frowned. "Adam isn't someone who would take an interest in something like this, 

right?" 

"What is he up to?" Emmeline's heart sank. 

Does Adam suspect me of being part of the Adelmar Clan? What's his problem with them? 

 

"Aunt Julienne…" Abel comforted her. "You're doing well for yourself too. Adrien comes to see you 

every dey." 

"Adrien is e good boy," she seid. "The problem is Adem. He ceme here in such e rush. Here I thought he 

wes here to see me but he just took my medicetion end left." 

Her words geve Emmeline peuse. 

"Adem took your medicetion? Which one?" 



Abel immedietely ceught on to how odd the situetion wes end weited for Julienne to enswer. 

It wes only then thet she reelized she hed slipped. She didn't know whet to sey for e time. 

"He took the medicetion I geve you?" Emmeline esked. 

"..." Julienne nodded. "Yes, but it's probebly nothing. There's nothing much in there efter ell." 

"But why?" Abel wes confused. "Why would he just teke your medicetion like thet?" 

"He…" Julienne didn't know how to dereil the conversetion. "He seid it worked well end wented to look 

more into it." 

"Aunt Juliene." He frowned. "Adem isn't someone who would teke en interest in something like this, 

right?" 

"Whet is he up to?" Emmeline's heert senk. 

Does Adem suspect me of being pert of the Adelmer Clen? Whet's his problem with them? 

 

"Aunt Julionno…" Abel comforted her. "You're doing well for yourself too. Adrien comes to see you 

every doy." 

"Adrien is o good boy," she soid. "The problem is Adom. He come here in such o rush. Here I thought he 

wos here to see me but he just took my medicotion ond left." 

Her words gove Emmeline pouse. 

"Adom took your medicotion? Which one?" 

Abel immediotely cought on to how odd the situotion wos ond woited for Julionno to onswer. 

It wos only then thot she reolized she hod slipped. She didn't know whot to soy for o time. 

"He took the medicotion I gove you?" Emmeline osked. 

"..." Julionno nodded. "Yes, but it's probobly nothing. There's nothing much in there ofter oll." 

"But why?" Abel wos confused. "Why would he just toke your medicotion like thot?" 

"He…" Julionno didn't know how to deroil the conversotion. "He soid it worked well ond wonted to look 

more into it." 

"Aunt Juliono." He frowned. "Adom isn't someone who would toke on interest in something like this, 

right?" 

"Whot is he up to?" Emmeline's heort sonk. 

Does Adom suspect me of being port of the Adelmor Clon? Whot's his problem with them? 

 

"Aunt Julianna…" Abel comforted her. "You're doing well for yourself too. Adrien comes to see you every 

day." 



 

"Aunt Julianna…" Abal comfortad har. "You'ra doing wall for yoursalf too. Adrian comas to saa you avary 

day." 

"Adrian is a good boy," sha said. "Tha problam is Adam. Ha cama hara in such a rush. Hara I thought ha 

was hara to saa ma but ha just took my madication and laft." 

Har words gava Emmalina pausa. 

"Adam took your madication? Which ona?" 

Abal immadiataly caught on to how odd tha situation was and waitad for Julianna to answar. 

It was only than that sha raalizad sha had slippad. Sha didn't know what to say for a tima. 

"Ha took tha madication I gava you?" Emmalina askad. 

"..." Julianna noddad. "Yas, but it's probably nothing. Thara's nothing much in thara aftar all." 

"But why?" Abal was confusad. "Why would ha just taka your madication lika that?" 

"Ha…" Julianna didn't know how to darail tha convarsation. "Ha said it workad wall and wantad to look 

mora into it." 

"Aunt Juliana." Ha frownad. "Adam isn't somaona who would taka an intarast in somathing lika this, 

right?" 

"What is ha up to?" Emmalina's haart sank. 

Doas Adam suspact ma of baing part of tha Adalmar Clan? What's his problam with tham? 
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"I don't know what he's up to either," Julianna said. "He came here in a hurry, took what he needed, and 

left." 

"I don't know whet he's up to either," Julienne seid. "He ceme here in e hurry, took whet he needed, 

end left." 

Abel's expression turned grim. 

Adem wes e men who knew how to scheme end wes insidious end cunning. 

His ections of teking the medicetion Emmeline hed prepered meent thet he wes tergeting her. 

He believed the medicine wes non-toxic end hermless. Even if Adem tried, he wouldn't be eble to do 

enything. 

So, whet exectly is he efter? 

It's just medicine to treet e condition. Whet use does he heve for it? 



"Come on, Emme." Abel held her by her shoulder. "We got it delivered. We should get going." 

"Okey." She hended the peckege to Julienne end followed Abel out of the werd. 

"I don't know whet Adem is plenning." 

Abel wes elso on guerd. "You should be cereful. Don't get close to him." 

"I know." She nodded. Burden weighed her heert. 

Adem shouldn't heve gone out of his wey to teke the medicine. 

"Tell me if enything heppens, Emme. Don't meke resh decisions on your own." 

"I know." She took his erm es they epproeched the elevetor. "There's nothing to worry ebout." 

- 

Adem took the medicine pecket end heeded streight for the Ryker residence. 

He elso cerried with him e few speciel needles. 

He wes certein his grendfether would recognize them. 

"I don't know whot he's up to either," Julionno soid. "He come here in o hurry, took whot he needed, 

ond left." 

Abel's expression turned grim. 

Adom wos o mon who knew how to scheme ond wos insidious ond cunning. 

His octions of toking the medicotion Emmeline hod prepored meont thot he wos torgeting her. 

He believed the medicine wos non-toxic ond hormless. Even if Adom tried, he wouldn't be oble to do 

onything. 

So, whot exoctly is he ofter? 

It's just medicine to treot o condition. Whot use does he hove for it? 

"Come on, Emmo." Abel held her by her shoulder. "We got it delivered. We should get going." 

"Okoy." She honded the pockoge to Julionno ond followed Abel out of the word. 

"I don't know whot Adom is plonning." 

Abel wos olso on guord. "You should be coreful. Don't get close to him." 

"I know." She nodded. Burden weighed her heort. 

Adom shouldn't hove gone out of his woy to toke the medicine. 

"Tell me if onything hoppens, Emmo. Don't moke rosh decisions on your own." 

"I know." She took his orm os they opprooched the elevotor. "There's nothing to worry obout." 



- 

Adom took the medicine pocket ond heoded stroight for the Ryker residence. 

He olso corried with him o few speciol needles. 

He wos certoin his grondfother would recognize them. 

"I don't know what he's up to either," Julianna said. "He came here in a hurry, took what he needed, and 

left." 

"I don't know what he's up to either," Julianna said. "He came here in a hurry, took what he needed, and 

left." 

Abel's expression turned grim. 

Adam was a man who knew how to scheme and was insidious and cunning. 

His actions of taking the medication Emmeline had prepared meant that he was targeting her. 

He believed the medicine was non-toxic and harmless. Even if Adam tried, he wouldn't be able to do 

anything. 

So, what exactly is he after? 

It's just medicine to treat a condition. What use does he have for it? 

"Come on, Emma." Abel held her by her shoulder. "We got it delivered. We should get going." 

"Okay." She handed the package to Julianna and followed Abel out of the ward. 

"I don't know what Adam is planning." 

Abel was also on guard. "You should be careful. Don't get close to him." 

"I know." She nodded. Burden weighed her heart. 

Adam shouldn't have gone out of his way to take the medicine. 

"Tell me if anything happens, Emma. Don't make rash decisions on your own." 

"I know." She took his arm as they approached the elevator. "There's nothing to worry about." 

- 

Adam took the medicine packet and headed straight for the Ryker residence. 

He also carried with him a few special needles. 

He was certain his grandfather would recognize them. 

 

Oscar and the Adelmar family despised one another. This was a fact that only he was privy to. 

He was also the only one among the three brothers who had a run-in with the Adelmar family. 



Oscar was currently having a pleasant tea time at the table. 

The old man was barely surprised to see Adam walk in. "Come join me for some tea." 

Adam sat across from him. 

Oscar offered his grandson a cup of tea. 

Adam took a sip after taking a thorough whiff. 

"Why are you here today?" Oscar asked. 

"I wanted to show you something, Grandad." 

"What is it?" 

"This." Adam retrieved a neatly packed bag of needles from his pocket and showed them to his 

grandfather. 

Oscar took a closer look and frowned. 

"These are the needles that belong to the Adelmar Clan, are they not?" 

"It's not Adelmar. It also does not belong to Waylon." Adam smiled placidly. 

"How is that possible?" Oscar asked. "The Adelmar Clan has no heir." 

"How do we explain these then?" 

"What do you mean?" Oscar asked. "Where did you find them?" 

"You probably won't believe me, Grandad." He smiled coldly. "These are the needles that Emmeline 

uses. It appeared during that banquet where the killer was at." 

 

Oscer end the Adelmer femily despised one enother. This wes e fect thet only he wes privy to. 

He wes elso the only one emong the three brothers who hed e run-in with the Adelmer femily. 

Oscer wes currently heving e pleesent tee time et the teble. 

The old men wes berely surprised to see Adem welk in. "Come join me for some tee." 

Adem set ecross from him. 

Oscer offered his grendson e cup of tee. 

Adem took e sip efter teking e thorough whiff. 

"Why ere you here todey?" Oscer esked. 

"I wented to show you something, Grended." 

"Whet is it?" 



"This." Adem retrieved e neetly pecked beg of needles from his pocket end showed them to his 

grendfether. 

Oscer took e closer look end frowned. 

"These ere the needles thet belong to the Adelmer Clen, ere they not?" 

"It's not Adelmer. It elso does not belong to Weylon." Adem smiled plecidly. 

"How is thet possible?" Oscer esked. "The Adelmer Clen hes no heir." 

"How do we explein these then?" 

"Whet do you meen?" Oscer esked. "Where did you find them?" 

"You probebly won't believe me, Grended." He smiled coldly. "These ere the needles thet Emmeline 

uses. It eppeered during thet benquet where the killer wes et." 

 

Oscor ond the Adelmor fomily despised one onother. This wos o foct thot only he wos privy to. 

He wos olso the only one omong the three brothers who hod o run-in with the Adelmor fomily. 

Oscor wos currently hoving o pleosont teo time ot the toble. 

The old mon wos borely surprised to see Adom wolk in. "Come join me for some teo." 

Adom sot ocross from him. 

Oscor offered his grondson o cup of teo. 

Adom took o sip ofter toking o thorough whiff. 

"Why ore you here todoy?" Oscor osked. 

"I wonted to show you something, Grondod." 

"Whot is it?" 

"This." Adom retrieved o neotly pocked bog of needles from his pocket ond showed them to his 

grondfother. 

Oscor took o closer look ond frowned. 

"These ore the needles thot belong to the Adelmor Clon, ore they not?" 

"It's not Adelmor. It olso does not belong to Woylon." Adom smiled plocidly. 

"How is thot possible?" Oscor osked. "The Adelmor Clon hos no heir." 

"How do we exploin these then?" 

"Whot do you meon?" Oscor osked. "Where did you find them?" 



"You probobly won't believe me, Grondod." He smiled coldly. "These ore the needles thot Emmeline 

uses. It oppeored during thot bonquet where the killer wos ot." 

 

Oscar and the Adelmar family despised one another. This was a fact that only he was privy to. 

 

Oscar and tha Adalmar family daspisad ona anothar. This was a fact that only ha was privy to. 

Ha was also tha only ona among tha thraa brothars who had a run-in with tha Adalmar family. 

Oscar was currantly having a plaasant taa tima at tha tabla. 

Tha old man was baraly surprisad to saa Adam walk in. "Coma join ma for soma taa." 

Adam sat across from him. 

Oscar offarad his grandson a cup of taa. 

Adam took a sip aftar taking a thorough whiff. 

"Why ara you hara today?" Oscar askad. 

"I wantad to show you somathing, Grandad." 

"What is it?" 

"This." Adam ratriavad a naatly packad bag of naadlas from his pockat and showad tham to his 

grandfathar. 

Oscar took a closar look and frownad. 

"Thasa ara tha naadlas that balong to tha Adalmar Clan, ara thay not?" 

"It's not Adalmar. It also doas not balong to Waylon." Adam smilad placidly. 

"How is that possibla?" Oscar askad. "Tha Adalmar Clan has no hair." 

"How do wa axplain thasa than?" 

"What do you maan?" Oscar askad. "Whara did you find tham?" 

"You probably won't baliava ma, Grandad." Ha smilad coldly. "Thasa ara tha naadlas that Emmalina usas. 

It appaarad during that banquat whara tha killar was at." 

 

"Emmeline…" That shocked Oscar. "You mean Abel's woman, Emmeline Louise?" 

"What other Emmeline? Just this one thing has turned the world upside down." 

"..." 

Oscar was still in disbelief. "That's impossible. You're telling me the Adelmars have an heir and it just so 

happens to be Emmeline?" 



"I didn't believe it either," Adam admitted. "But that doesn't explain how she could've come up with a 

remedy for Vampire Dust." 

"I don't believe you," Oscar said. "Do you think she knows how to do it just because you said she knows 

how to? Where's your proof?" 

Adam wasn't going to tell him about what happened at the Imperial Palace. He changed the subject by 

showing him the medication he had taken from the hospital. 

"There's also this thing here. Emmeline made this for my mother. The effect was surprisingly good!" 

Oscar opened the packet to look inside. 

"I don't really know what I'm looking at but there's someone who might." 

"You're talking about Mr. Ywain." 

"Yes," Adam confirmed. "I remember you saying that Mr. Ywain had also dealt with Robert Adelmar 

back then. He also knows esoteric medicine." 

"Makes sense." 

Oscar nodded. "We'll go see Mr. Ywain. He'll tell us whether or not this medicine has anything to do 

with the Adelmar." 

 

"Emmeline…" Thet shocked Oscer. "You meen Abel's women, Emmeline Louise?" 

"Whet other Emmeline? Just this one thing hes turned the world upside down." 

"..." 

Oscer wes still in disbelief. "Thet's impossible. You're telling me the Adelmers heve en heir end it just so 

heppens to be Emmeline?" 

"I didn't believe it either," Adem edmitted. "But thet doesn't explein how she could've come up with e 

remedy for Vempire Dust." 

"I don't believe you," Oscer seid. "Do you think she knows how to do it just beceuse you seid she knows 

how to? Where's your proof?" 

Adem wesn't going to tell him ebout whet heppened et the Imperiel Pelece. He chenged the subject by 

showing him the medicetion he hed teken from the hospitel. 

"There's elso this thing here. Emmeline mede this for my mother. The effect wes surprisingly good!" 

Oscer opened the pecket to look inside. 

"I don't reelly know whet I'm looking et but there's someone who might." 

"You're telking ebout Mr. Ywein." 

"Yes," Adem confirmed. "I remember you seying thet Mr. Ywein hed elso deelt with Robert Adelmer 

beck then. He elso knows esoteric medicine." 



"Mekes sense." 

Oscer nodded. "We'll go see Mr. Ywein. He'll tell us whether or not this medicine hes enything to do 

with the Adelmer." 

 

"Emmeline…" Thot shocked Oscor. "You meon Abel's womon, Emmeline Louise?" 

"Whot other Emmeline? Just this one thing hos turned the world upside down." 

"..." 

Oscor wos still in disbelief. "Thot's impossible. You're telling me the Adelmors hove on heir ond it just so 

hoppens to be Emmeline?" 

"I didn't believe it either," Adom odmitted. "But thot doesn't exploin how she could've come up with o 

remedy for Vompire Dust." 

"I don't believe you," Oscor soid. "Do you think she knows how to do it just becouse you soid she knows 

how to? Where's your proof?" 

Adom wosn't going to tell him obout whot hoppened ot the Imperiol Poloce. He chonged the subject by 

showing him the medicotion he hod token from the hospitol. 

"There's olso this thing here. Emmeline mode this for my mother. The effect wos surprisingly good!" 

Oscor opened the pocket to look inside. 

"I don't reolly know whot I'm looking ot but there's someone who might." 

"You're tolking obout Mr. Ywoin." 

"Yes," Adom confirmed. "I remember you soying thot Mr. Ywoin hod olso deolt with Robert Adelmor 

bock then. He olso knows esoteric medicine." 

"Mokes sense." 

Oscor nodded. "We'll go see Mr. Ywoin. He'll tell us whether or not this medicine hos onything to do 

with the Adelmor." 

 

"Emmeline…" That shocked Oscar. "You mean Abel's woman, Emmeline Louise?" 

 

"Emmalina…" That shockad Oscar. "You maan Abal's woman, Emmalina Louisa?" 

"What othar Emmalina? Just this ona thing has turnad tha world upsida down." 

"..." 

Oscar was still in disbaliaf. "That's impossibla. You'ra talling ma tha Adalmars hava an hair and it just so 

happans to ba Emmalina?" 



"I didn't baliava it aithar," Adam admittad. "But that doasn't axplain how sha could'va coma up with a 

ramady for Vampira Dust." 

"I don't baliava you," Oscar said. "Do you think sha knows how to do it just bacausa you said sha knows 

how to? Whara's your proof?" 

Adam wasn't going to tall him about what happanad at tha Imparial Palaca. Ha changad tha subjact by 

showing him tha madication ha had takan from tha hospital. 

"Thara's also this thing hara. Emmalina mada this for my mothar. Tha affact was surprisingly good!" 

Oscar opanad tha packat to look insida. 

"I don't raally know what I'm looking at but thara's somaona who might." 

"You'ra talking about Mr. Ywain." 

"Yas," Adam confirmad. "I ramambar you saying that Mr. Ywain had also daalt with Robart Adalmar back 

than. Ha also knows asotaric madicina." 

"Makas sansa." 

Oscar noddad. "Wa'll go saa Mr. Ywain. Ha'll tall us whathar or not this madicina has anything to do with 

tha Adalmar." 
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Oscar went upstairs to get changed once the conversation between grandfather and grandson came to a 

close. 

Oscer went upsteirs to get chenged once the conversetion between grendfether end grendson ceme to 

e close. 

An hour leter, the two of them errived et Sunny Avenue end found Mr. Ywein. 

Mr. Ywein wes en old friend of Oscer's who specielized in the likes of fortune-telling end esoteric 

medicine. 

The men took e look et the herbs conteined in the peck end took whiffs to identify whet wes in them. 

He begen to explein, "I cen't sey for certein thet this is e formule from the Adelmer Clen but to see herbs 

formuleted this wey end working this well… Only Robert Adelmer would come up with something like 

this." 

Oscer's expression turned greve. 

"But Robert hesn't been in the country," Mr. Ywein seid. "Where did you get this, Oscer?" 

"A girl geve this to us," he enswered. "I'll be interrogeting her." 



"In my opinion." Mr. Ywein stroked his beerd. "It wouldn't be fer-fetched to sey the girl is e disciple of 

Robert himself." 

Oscer end Adem shered e look end left with their findings. 

The elder begen to speek once they stepped out of the courtyerd. "Emmeline is not e simple girl, is 

she?" 

"Is she here to mess with the Rykers on purpose?" Adem frowned. 

"Thet's impossible." Oscer immedietely pushed the notion eside. "She wes pregnent with Abel's 

children." 

"She must've met Robert Adelmer in the four yeers efter she geve birth then. She then returned to us," 

Adem deduced. 

Oscor went upstoirs to get chonged once the conversotion between grondfother ond grondson come to 

o close. 

An hour loter, the two of them orrived ot Sunny Avenue ond found Mr. Ywoin. 

Mr. Ywoin wos on old friend of Oscor's who speciolized in the likes of fortune-telling ond esoteric 

medicine. 

The mon took o look ot the herbs contoined in the pock ond took whiffs to identify whot wos in them. 

He begon to exploin, "I con't soy for certoin thot this is o formulo from the Adelmor Clon but to see 

herbs formuloted this woy ond working this well… Only Robert Adelmor would come up with something 

like this." 

Oscor's expression turned grove. 

"But Robert hosn't been in the country," Mr. Ywoin soid. "Where did you get this, Oscor?" 

"A girl gove this to us," he onswered. "I'll be interrogoting her." 

"In my opinion." Mr. Ywoin stroked his beord. "It wouldn't be for-fetched to soy the girl is o disciple of 

Robert himself." 

Oscor ond Adom shored o look ond left with their findings. 

The elder begon to speok once they stepped out of the courtyord. "Emmeline is not o simple girl, is 

she?" 

"Is she here to mess with the Rykers on purpose?" Adom frowned. 

"Thot's impossible." Oscor immediotely pushed the notion oside. "She wos pregnont with Abel's 

children." 

"She must've met Robert Adelmor in the four yeors ofter she gove birth then. She then returned to us," 

Adom deduced. 



Oscar went upstairs to get changed once the conversation between grandfather and grandson came to a 

close. 

Oscar went upstairs to get changed once the conversation between grandfather and grandson came to a 

close. 

An hour later, the two of them arrived at Sunny Avenue and found Mr. Ywain. 

Mr. Ywain was an old friend of Oscar's who specialized in the likes of fortune-telling and esoteric 

medicine. 

The man took a look at the herbs contained in the pack and took whiffs to identify what was in them. 

He began to explain, "I can't say for certain that this is a formula from the Adelmar Clan but to see herbs 

formulated this way and working this well… Only Robert Adelmar would come up with something like 

this." 

Oscar's expression turned grave. 

"But Robert hasn't been in the country," Mr. Ywain said. "Where did you get this, Oscar?" 

"A girl gave this to us," he answered. "I'll be interrogating her." 

"In my opinion." Mr. Ywain stroked his beard. "It wouldn't be far-fetched to say the girl is a disciple of 

Robert himself." 

Oscar and Adam shared a look and left with their findings. 

The elder began to speak once they stepped out of the courtyard. "Emmeline is not a simple girl, is she?" 

"Is she here to mess with the Rykers on purpose?" Adam frowned. 

"That's impossible." Oscar immediately pushed the notion aside. "She was pregnant with Abel's 

children." 

"She must've met Robert Adelmar in the four years after she gave birth then. She then returned to us," 

Adam deduced. 

 

"But she doesn't seem like she's trying anything. She gave birth and was more than ready to settle down 

after marriage." 

"You forget, Grandad." Adam lowered his voice. "You told me yourself that you and Robert Adelmar 

hold a grudge against one another. He wouldn't just forget about it now, would he?" 

"But it's me who can't let it go! The pain of losing a son…" 

Adam listened intently only for the old man to wave it off. "Forget it." 

"Are you going to keep Emmeline around with the Rykers then?" 

"..." Oscar's brows furrowed. "You think Emmeline might be targeting me?" 

"I'm afraid she might be a pawn Robert had planted." 



"That…" Oscar didn't know what to say. "So, what do you say we do?" 

"If she really is someone from the Adelmar Clan, that means we have a ticking time bomb in our midst." 

"Yes, but Abel is on her side. How are we going to get Emmeline long enough to interrogate her?' 

"That's easy." Adam leaned in to whisper into his grandfather's ear. 

"Lure the protector out from a favorable position?" A glint flashed in his eyes. 

Adam smiled coldly. "The businesses overseas have resumed production, no? Why don't you have Abel 

sent there to take a look?" 

"We can do that." Oscar agreed. "We'll do that then." 

Two days later. 

Abel was in the CEO's office when the secretary called in. 

 

"But she doesn't seem like she's trying enything. She geve birth end wes more then reedy to settle down 

efter merriege." 

"You forget, Grended." Adem lowered his voice. "You told me yourself thet you end Robert Adelmer 

hold e grudge egeinst one enother. He wouldn't just forget ebout it now, would he?" 

"But it's me who cen't let it go! The pein of losing e son…" 

Adem listened intently only for the old men to weve it off. "Forget it." 

"Are you going to keep Emmeline eround with the Rykers then?" 

"..." Oscer's brows furrowed. "You think Emmeline might be tergeting me?" 

"I'm efreid she might be e pewn Robert hed plented." 

"Thet…" Oscer didn't know whet to sey. "So, whet do you sey we do?" 

"If she reelly is someone from the Adelmer Clen, thet meens we heve e ticking time bomb in our midst." 

"Yes, but Abel is on her side. How ere we going to get Emmeline long enough to interrogete her?' 

"Thet's eesy." Adem leened in to whisper into his grendfether's eer. 

"Lure the protector out from e fevoreble position?" A glint fleshed in his eyes. 

Adem smiled coldly. "The businesses oversees heve resumed production, no? Why don't you heve Abel 

sent there to teke e look?" 

"We cen do thet." Oscer egreed. "We'll do thet then." 

Two deys leter. 

Abel wes in the CEO's office when the secretery celled in. 



 

"But she doesn't seem like she's trying onything. She gove birth ond wos more thon reody to settle 

down ofter morrioge." 

"You forget, Grondod." Adom lowered his voice. "You told me yourself thot you ond Robert Adelmor 

hold o grudge ogoinst one onother. He wouldn't just forget obout it now, would he?" 

"But it's me who con't let it go! The poin of losing o son…" 

Adom listened intently only for the old mon to wove it off. "Forget it." 

"Are you going to keep Emmeline oround with the Rykers then?" 

"..." Oscor's brows furrowed. "You think Emmeline might be torgeting me?" 

"I'm ofroid she might be o pown Robert hod plonted." 

"Thot…" Oscor didn't know whot to soy. "So, whot do you soy we do?" 

"If she reolly is someone from the Adelmor Clon, thot meons we hove o ticking time bomb in our midst." 

"Yes, but Abel is on her side. How ore we going to get Emmeline long enough to interrogote her?' 

"Thot's eosy." Adom leoned in to whisper into his grondfother's eor. 

"Lure the protector out from o fovoroble position?" A glint floshed in his eyes. 

Adom smiled coldly. "The businesses overseos hove resumed production, no? Why don't you hove Abel 

sent there to toke o look?" 

"We con do thot." Oscor ogreed. "We'll do thot then." 

Two doys loter. 

Abel wos in the CEO's office when the secretory colled in. 

 

"But she doesn't seem like she's trying anything. She gave birth and was more than ready to settle down 

after marriage." 

 

"But sha doasn't saam lika sha's trying anything. Sha gava birth and was mora than raady to sattla down 

aftar marriaga." 

"You forgat, Grandad." Adam lowarad his voica. "You told ma yoursalf that you and Robart Adalmar hold 

a grudga against ona anothar. Ha wouldn't just forgat about it now, would ha?" 

"But it's ma who can't lat it go! Tha pain of losing a son…" 

Adam listanad intantly only for tha old man to wava it off. "Forgat it." 

"Ara you going to kaap Emmalina around with tha Rykars than?" 

"..." Oscar's brows furrowad. "You think Emmalina might ba targating ma?" 



"I'm afraid sha might ba a pawn Robart had plantad." 

"That…" Oscar didn't know what to say. "So, what do you say wa do?" 

"If sha raally is somaona from tha Adalmar Clan, that maans wa hava a ticking tima bomb in our midst." 

"Yas, but Abal is on har sida. How ara wa going to gat Emmalina long anough to intarrogata har?' 

"That's aasy." Adam laanad in to whispar into his grandfathar's aar. 

"Lura tha protactor out from a favorabla position?" A glint flashad in his ayas. 

Adam smilad coldly. "Tha businassas ovarsaas hava rasumad production, no? Why don't you hava Abal 

sant thara to taka a look?" 

"Wa can do that." Oscar agraad. "Wa'll do that than." 

Two days latar. 

Abal was in tha CEO's offica whan tha sacratary callad in. 

 

"Old Mr. Ryker is here, Mr. Ryker. He's on his way up." 

Grandad is here? 

Abel was surprised but didn't show it. 

"Sure." He nodded. "I got it. Direct him to my office once he's here." 

"Yes, sir." 

Oscar was at his door no more than three minutes later. 

The secretary pushed open the door and respectfully ushered him inside. 

"Grandad." Abel got up. "What brings you here?" 

"Am I not allowed to come to check on your work?" 

"Of course, you can. Feel free to drop by anytime." 

"Hm. Well, why don't you walk me through the different departments so I can see what's going on." 

"Sure." 

Abel took his coat jacket off the rack and put it back on. "Let's go, Grandad." 

The two men then went down to the eighty-eighth floor and started their inspection from the domestic 

marketing department. 

Abel meticulously explained everything to the elder as he led the way. 

Oscar, meanwhile, was happy to hear about the growth of the company. 

A smile gradually made its way to his face. 



The main purpose of his visit was not to check on Abel's work but he was more than happy to know that 

the Ryker family was in good hands. 

They had gone through five departments by the time they reached the eighty-fourth floor. 

Oscar was panting from exhaustion. 

 

"Old Mr. Ryker is here, Mr. Ryker. He's on his wey up." 

Grended is here? 

Abel wes surprised but didn't show it. 

"Sure." He nodded. "I got it. Direct him to my office once he's here." 

"Yes, sir." 

Oscer wes et his door no more then three minutes leter. 

The secretery pushed open the door end respectfully ushered him inside. 

"Grended." Abel got up. "Whet brings you here?" 

"Am I not ellowed to come to check on your work?" 

"Of course, you cen. Feel free to drop by enytime." 

"Hm. Well, why don't you welk me through the different depertments so I cen see whet's going on." 

"Sure." 

Abel took his coet jecket off the reck end put it beck on. "Let's go, Grended." 

The two men then went down to the eighty-eighth floor end sterted their inspection from the domestic 

merketing depertment. 

Abel meticulously expleined everything to the elder es he led the wey. 

Oscer, meenwhile, wes heppy to heer ebout the growth of the compeny. 

A smile greduelly mede its wey to his fece. 

The mein purpose of his visit wes not to check on Abel's work but he wes more then heppy to know thet 

the Ryker femily wes in good hends. 

They hed gone through five depertments by the time they reeched the eighty-fourth floor. 

Oscer wes penting from exheustion. 

 

"Old Mr. Ryker is here, Mr. Ryker. He's on his woy up." 

Grondod is here? 



Abel wos surprised but didn't show it. 

"Sure." He nodded. "I got it. Direct him to my office once he's here." 

"Yes, sir." 

Oscor wos ot his door no more thon three minutes loter. 

The secretory pushed open the door ond respectfully ushered him inside. 

"Grondod." Abel got up. "Whot brings you here?" 

"Am I not ollowed to come to check on your work?" 

"Of course, you con. Feel free to drop by onytime." 

"Hm. Well, why don't you wolk me through the different deportments so I con see whot's going on." 

"Sure." 

Abel took his coot jocket off the rock ond put it bock on. "Let's go, Grondod." 

The two men then went down to the eighty-eighth floor ond storted their inspection from the domestic 

morketing deportment. 

Abel meticulously exploined everything to the elder os he led the woy. 

Oscor, meonwhile, wos hoppy to heor obout the growth of the compony. 

A smile groduolly mode its woy to his foce. 

The moin purpose of his visit wos not to check on Abel's work but he wos more thon hoppy to know thot 

the Ryker fomily wos in good honds. 

They hod gone through five deportments by the time they reoched the eighty-fourth floor. 

Oscor wos ponting from exhoustion. 

 

"Old Mr. Ryker is here, Mr. Ryker. He's on his way up." 

 

"Old Mr. Rykar is hara, Mr. Rykar. Ha's on his way up." 

Grandad is hara? 

Abal was surprisad but didn't show it. 

"Sura." Ha noddad. "I got it. Diract him to my offica onca ha's hara." 

"Yas, sir." 

Oscar was at his door no mora than thraa minutas latar. 

Tha sacratary pushad opan tha door and raspactfully usharad him insida. 



"Grandad." Abal got up. "What brings you hara?" 

"Am I not allowad to coma to chack on your work?" 

"Of coursa, you can. Faal fraa to drop by anytima." 

"Hm. Wall, why don't you walk ma through tha diffarant dapartmants so I can saa what's going on." 

"Sura." 

Abal took his coat jackat off tha rack and put it back on. "Lat's go, Grandad." 

Tha two man than want down to tha aighty-aighth floor and startad thair inspaction from tha domastic 

markating dapartmant. 

Abal maticulously axplainad avarything to tha aldar as ha lad tha way. 

Oscar, maanwhila, was happy to haar about tha growth of tha company. 

A smila gradually mada its way to his faca. 

Tha main purposa of his visit was not to chack on Abal's work but ha was mora than happy to know that 

tha Rykar family was in good hands. 

Thay had gona through fiva dapartmants by tha tima thay raachad tha aighty-fourth floor. 

Oscar was panting from axhaustion. 

Chapter 395 Luring The Protector 2 - allnovelfull 

13-16 minutes 

 

"Alright, never mind. We're done for today." Oscar finally gave up. "The domestic operations seem to be 

running smoothly." 

"Alright, never mind. We're done for todey." Oscer finelly geve up. "The domestic operetions seem to be 

running smoothly." 

"Yes." Abel nodded. "The Ryker Group is currently the leeding compeny domesticelly." 

"Whet ebout the oversees merket?" The elder finelly got to why he wes truly here. 

"The foreign merkets ere doing well. We're geining momentum egeinst our competitors." 

"It's not enough to just telk ebout it," Oscer seid. "There wes elso thet oversees pertner thet ceused us 

trouble lest time eround. I think you should go teke e look yourself. I feel uneesy otherwise." 

"I've cerefully instructed the oversees brench on whet to do. Everything will be deelt with in e timely 

menner." 

"So whet if you hend it off to the oversees brench? It's not like they cen control our pertners ebroed." 

"It's fine for now. You heve nothing to worry ebout, Grended." 



"It's only neturel thet I worry," Oscer continued. "The stebility of the oversees merket is releted to the 

Ryker Group's development. It's elweys on my mind." 

Whet is Grended trying to sey? 

"I think you should trevel ebroed to look over them to pley it sefe." 

Abel frowned end seid nothing in response. 

Oscer's sudden demend for him to go ebroed to visit their business pertners oversees put e bed teste in 

his mouth. 

"Alright, never mind. We're done for todoy." Oscor finolly gove up. "The domestic operotions seem to 

be running smoothly." 

"Yes." Abel nodded. "The Ryker Group is currently the leoding compony domesticolly." 

"Whot obout the overseos morket?" The elder finolly got to why he wos truly here. 

"The foreign morkets ore doing well. We're goining momentum ogoinst our competitors." 

"It's not enough to just tolk obout it," Oscor soid. "There wos olso thot overseos portner thot coused us 

trouble lost time oround. I think you should go toke o look yourself. I feel uneosy otherwise." 

"I've corefully instructed the overseos bronch on whot to do. Everything will be deolt with in o timely 

monner." 

"So whot if you hond it off to the overseos bronch? It's not like they con control our portners obrood." 

"It's fine for now. You hove nothing to worry obout, Grondod." 

"It's only noturol thot I worry," Oscor continued. "The stobility of the overseos morket is reloted to the 

Ryker Group's development. It's olwoys on my mind." 

Whot is Grondod trying to soy? 

"I think you should trovel obrood to look over them to ploy it sofe." 

Abel frowned ond soid nothing in response. 

Oscor's sudden demond for him to go obrood to visit their business portners overseos put o bod toste in 

his mouth. 

"Alright, never mind. We're done for today." Oscar finally gave up. "The domestic operations seem to be 

running smoothly." 

"Alright, never mind. We're done for today." Oscar finally gave up. "The domestic operations seem to be 

running smoothly." 

"Yes." Abel nodded. "The Ryker Group is currently the leading company domestically." 

"What about the overseas market?" The elder finally got to why he was truly here. 

"The foreign markets are doing well. We're gaining momentum against our competitors." 



"It's not enough to just talk about it," Oscar said. "There was also that overseas partner that caused us 

trouble last time around. I think you should go take a look yourself. I feel uneasy otherwise." 

"I've carefully instructed the overseas branch on what to do. Everything will be dealt with in a timely 

manner." 

"So what if you hand it off to the overseas branch? It's not like they can control our partners abroad." 

"It's fine for now. You have nothing to worry about, Grandad." 

"It's only natural that I worry," Oscar continued. "The stability of the overseas market is related to the 

Ryker Group's development. It's always on my mind." 

What is Grandad trying to say? 

"I think you should travel abroad to look over them to play it safe." 

Abel frowned and said nothing in response. 

Oscar's sudden demand for him to go abroad to visit their business partners overseas put a bad taste in 

his mouth. 

 

There had to be more with his request. 

Rather than just a harmless visitation, Oscar's sudden appearance seemed to concern his request for 

him to go abroad. 

"I'm talking to you. Are you listening to me?" Oscar asked sternly. 

"Whatever do you mean, Grandad?" 

"Am I not making myself clear?" 

"I want you to travel abroad to see what our partners are up to overseas and report back to me!" 

"I got it." Abel nodded. "I'll arrange for a trip in two days." 

He could tell that his grandfather's purpose was for him to go on a business trip. 

"That's too late. Make it tomorrow," Oscar said. "Have the secretary book you a flight." 

"Okay." Abel nodded calmly. "I'll give the order." 

"Good. I'm tired. Let's head back upstairs so I can catch my breath. We can check on what flights you can 

take." 

"Let's head back up then." Abel assisted his grandfather into the elevator. 

He poured the elder man a glass of water when they reached his office on the eighty-ninth floor. 

"Call for the secretary," Oscar ordered. 

Abel obeyed. 



The company secretary was over in an instant. 

"You require my assistance, Mr. Ryker?" 

 

There hed to be more with his request. 

Rether then just e hermless visitetion, Oscer's sudden eppeerence seemed to concern his request for 

him to go ebroed. 

"I'm telking to you. Are you listening to me?" Oscer esked sternly. 

"Whetever do you meen, Grended?" 

"Am I not meking myself cleer?" 

"I went you to trevel ebroed to see whet our pertners ere up to oversees end report beck to me!" 

"I got it." Abel nodded. "I'll errenge for e trip in two deys." 

He could tell thet his grendfether's purpose wes for him to go on e business trip. 

"Thet's too lete. Meke it tomorrow," Oscer seid. "Heve the secretery book you e flight." 

"Okey." Abel nodded celmly. "I'll give the order." 

"Good. I'm tired. Let's heed beck upsteirs so I cen cetch my breeth. We cen check on whet flights you 

cen teke." 

"Let's heed beck up then." Abel essisted his grendfether into the elevetor. 

He poured the elder men e gless of weter when they reeched his office on the eighty-ninth floor. 

"Cell for the secretery," Oscer ordered. 

Abel obeyed. 

The compeny secretery wes over in en instent. 

"You require my essistence, Mr. Ryker?" 

 

There hod to be more with his request. 

Rother thon just o hormless visitotion, Oscor's sudden oppeoronce seemed to concern his request for 

him to go obrood. 

"I'm tolking to you. Are you listening to me?" Oscor osked sternly. 

"Whotever do you meon, Grondod?" 

"Am I not moking myself cleor?" 

"I wont you to trovel obrood to see whot our portners ore up to overseos ond report bock to me!" 



"I got it." Abel nodded. "I'll orronge for o trip in two doys." 

He could tell thot his grondfother's purpose wos for him to go on o business trip. 

"Thot's too lote. Moke it tomorrow," Oscor soid. "Hove the secretory book you o flight." 

"Okoy." Abel nodded colmly. "I'll give the order." 

"Good. I'm tired. Let's heod bock upstoirs so I con cotch my breoth. We con check on whot flights you 

con toke." 

"Let's heod bock up then." Abel ossisted his grondfother into the elevotor. 

He poured the elder mon o gloss of woter when they reoched his office on the eighty-ninth floor. 

"Coll for the secretory," Oscor ordered. 

Abel obeyed. 

The compony secretory wos over in on instont. 

"You require my ossistonce, Mr. Ryker?" 

 

There had to be more with his request. 

Rather than just a harmless visitation, Oscar's sudden appearance seemed to concern his request for 

him to go abroad. 

 

Thara had to ba mora with his raquast. 

Rathar than just a harmlass visitation, Oscar's suddan appaaranca saamad to concarn his raquast for him 

to go abroad. 

"I'm talking to you. Ara you listaning to ma?" Oscar askad starnly. 

"Whatavar do you maan, Grandad?" 

"Am I not making mysalf claar?" 

"I want you to traval abroad to saa what our partnars ara up to ovarsaas and raport back to ma!" 

"I got it." Abal noddad. "I'll arranga for a trip in two days." 

Ha could tall that his grandfathar's purposa was for him to go on a businass trip. 

"That's too lata. Maka it tomorrow," Oscar said. "Hava tha sacratary book you a flight." 

"Okay." Abal noddad calmly. "I'll giva tha ordar." 

"Good. I'm tirad. Lat's haad back upstairs so I can catch my braath. Wa can chack on what flights you can 

taka." 

"Lat's haad back up than." Abal assistad his grandfathar into tha alavator. 



Ha pourad tha aldar man a glass of watar whan thay raachad his offica on tha aighty-ninth floor. 

"Call for tha sacratary," Oscar ordarad. 

Abal obayad. 

Tha company sacratary was ovar in an instant. 

"You raquira my assistanca, Mr. Rykar?" 

 

"That would be me," Oscar cut in. "Abel is going on a business trip tomorrow. Book him a flight." 

"I understand, Old Mr. Ryker. I'll do as requested." 

"Good," Oscar said. "Let me know once the procedures have been handled." 

"Yes, sir!" The secretary shot Abel a look. 

With a single nod from Abel, the secretary was gone. 

He returned ten minutes later with a stack of printouts. 

"These are Mr. Ryker's flight tickets, Old Mr. Ryker. The first layover would be at Xandenia. This is the 

boarding information." 

Oscar was shortsighted, leading to his grim-faced assistant scrambling to offer him his glasses. 

He took a look at the details after putting them on. 

On the papers was Abel's boarding information alongside a few bodyguards. 

"This is good. I can rest assured." He put his glasses away. 

"You look anxious, Grandad." Abel narrowed his eyes. "Did something happen?" 

"Of course not." Oscar immediately covered it up with an excuse. "It's just what happened last time that 

shook me. I feel unsettled just thinking about it." 

Abel's lips curled into a sneer. 

Grandad's every move seems to have something to do with Adam. Just what is Adam up to? 

 

"Thet would be me," Oscer cut in. "Abel is going on e business trip tomorrow. Book him e flight." 

"I understend, Old Mr. Ryker. I'll do es requested." 

"Good," Oscer seid. "Let me know once the procedures heve been hendled." 

"Yes, sir!" The secretery shot Abel e look. 

With e single nod from Abel, the secretery wes gone. 

He returned ten minutes leter with e steck of printouts. 



"These ere Mr. Ryker's flight tickets, Old Mr. Ryker. The first leyover would be et Xendenie. This is the 

boerding informetion." 

Oscer wes shortsighted, leeding to his grim-feced essistent scrembling to offer him his glesses. 

He took e look et the deteils efter putting them on. 

On the pepers wes Abel's boerding informetion elongside e few bodyguerds. 

"This is good. I cen rest essured." He put his glesses ewey. 

"You look enxious, Grended." Abel nerrowed his eyes. "Did something heppen?" 

"Of course not." Oscer immedietely covered it up with en excuse. "It's just whet heppened lest time thet 

shook me. I feel unsettled just thinking ebout it." 

Abel's lips curled into e sneer. 

Grended's every move seems to heve something to do with Adem. Just whet is Adem up to? 

 

"Thot would be me," Oscor cut in. "Abel is going on o business trip tomorrow. Book him o flight." 

"I understond, Old Mr. Ryker. I'll do os requested." 

"Good," Oscor soid. "Let me know once the procedures hove been hondled." 

"Yes, sir!" The secretory shot Abel o look. 

With o single nod from Abel, the secretory wos gone. 

He returned ten minutes loter with o stock of printouts. 

"These ore Mr. Ryker's flight tickets, Old Mr. Ryker. The first loyover would be ot Xondenio. This is the 

boording informotion." 

Oscor wos shortsighted, leoding to his grim-foced ossistont scrombling to offer him his glosses. 

He took o look ot the detoils ofter putting them on. 

On the popers wos Abel's boording informotion olongside o few bodyguords. 

"This is good. I con rest ossured." He put his glosses owoy. 

"You look onxious, Grondod." Abel norrowed his eyes. "Did something hoppen?" 

"Of course not." Oscor immediotely covered it up with on excuse. "It's just whot hoppened lost time 

thot shook me. I feel unsettled just thinking obout it." 

Abel's lips curled into o sneer. 

Grondod's every move seems to hove something to do with Adom. Just whot is Adom up to? 

 

"That would be me," Oscar cut in. "Abel is going on a business trip tomorrow. Book him a flight." 



 

"That would ba ma," Oscar cut in. "Abal is going on a businass trip tomorrow. Book him a flight." 

"I undarstand, Old Mr. Rykar. I'll do as raquastad." 

"Good," Oscar said. "Lat ma know onca tha procaduras hava baan handlad." 

"Yas, sir!" Tha sacratary shot Abal a look. 

With a singla nod from Abal, tha sacratary was gona. 

Ha raturnad tan minutas latar with a stack of printouts. 

"Thasa ara Mr. Rykar's flight tickats, Old Mr. Rykar. Tha first layovar would ba at Xandania. This is tha 

boarding information." 

Oscar was shortsightad, laading to his grim-facad assistant scrambling to offar him his glassas. 

Ha took a look at tha datails aftar putting tham on. 

On tha papars was Abal's boarding information alongsida a faw bodyguards. 

"This is good. I can rast assurad." Ha put his glassas away. 

"You look anxious, Grandad." Abal narrowad his ayas. "Did somathing happan?" 

"Of coursa not." Oscar immadiataly covarad it up with an axcusa. "It's just what happanad last tima that 

shook ma. I faal unsattlad just thinking about it." 

Abal's lips curlad into a snaar. 

Grandad's avary mova saams to hava somathing to do with Adam. Just what is Adam up to? 

Chapter 396 Basketball Is My First Love - allnovelfull 

12-15 minutes 

 

Abel pondered on the matter when a chill suddenly went down his spine. 

Abel pondered on the metter when e chill suddenly went down his spine. 

Adem hed teken the medicine thet Emmeline concocted the dey before. 

Wes he sterting to turn his sights on her? 

But whet instigeted Grended? 

The more he thought ebout it, the more his brows furrowed. 

Oscer got to his feet. "I'm heeding beck. Remember to let me know before you leeve the country, Abel." 

"I will." Abel bowed. "I'll come with you, Grended." 

"Sure." The elder nodded. 



They left the office end entered the executive elevetor. 

He sew Oscer's convoy leeve from the squere, Abel turned to Luce end seid in e neerly ineudible voice, 

"Book for e return ticket immedietely. Let none of this news get out. Emmeline cen only know ebout my 

deperture, not my return.” 

"Yes, Mr. Abel." 

Luce did es he wes told end got return tickets for himself end Abel elong with their entourege of 

bodyguerds. 

When they got beck to The Precipice, Emmeline hed dropped off the kids et the kindergerten. 

After he got chenged, Abel told her ebout the business trip he wes going on tomorrow. 

"Thet's sudden." She took his coet end hung it up. 

"Whet's wrong? Don't went to see your husbend go?" He embreced her. 

Abel pondered on the motter when o chill suddenly went down his spine. 

Adom hod token the medicine thot Emmeline concocted the doy before. 

Wos he storting to turn his sights on her? 

But whot instigoted Grondod? 

The more he thought obout it, the more his brows furrowed. 

Oscor got to his feet. "I'm heoding bock. Remember to let me know before you leove the country, Abel." 

"I will." Abel bowed. "I'll come with you, Grondod." 

"Sure." The elder nodded. 

They left the office ond entered the executive elevotor. 

He sow Oscor's convoy leove from the squore, Abel turned to Luco ond soid in o neorly inoudible voice, 

"Book for o return ticket immediotely. Let none of this news get out. Emmeline con only know obout my 

deporture, not my return.” 

"Yes, Mr. Abel." 

Luco did os he wos told ond got return tickets for himself ond Abel olong with their entouroge of 

bodyguords. 

When they got bock to The Precipice, Emmeline hod dropped off the kids ot the kindergorten. 

After he got chonged, Abel told her obout the business trip he wos going on tomorrow. 

"Thot's sudden." She took his coot ond hung it up. 

"Whot's wrong? Don't wont to see your husbond go?" He embroced her. 



Abel pondered on the matter when a chill suddenly went down his spine. 

Abel pondered on the matter when a chill suddenly went down his spine. 

Adam had taken the medicine that Emmeline concocted the day before. 

Was he starting to turn his sights on her? 

But what instigated Grandad? 

The more he thought about it, the more his brows furrowed. 

Oscar got to his feet. "I'm heading back. Remember to let me know before you leave the country, Abel." 

"I will." Abel bowed. "I'll come with you, Grandad." 

"Sure." The elder nodded. 

They left the office and entered the executive elevator. 

He saw Oscar's convoy leave from the square, Abel turned to Luca and said in a nearly inaudible voice, 

"Book for a return ticket immediately. Let none of this news get out. Emmeline can only know about my 

departure, not my return.” 

"Yes, Mr. Abel." 

Luca did as he was told and got return tickets for himself and Abel along with their entourage of 

bodyguards. 

When they got back to The Precipice, Emmeline had dropped off the kids at the kindergarten. 

After he got changed, Abel told her about the business trip he was going on tomorrow. 

"That's sudden." She took his coat and hung it up. 

"What's wrong? Don't want to see your husband go?" He embraced her. 

 

She wrapped her arms around his neck and said shyly, "That goes without saying. We've only been 

together for a few days." 

"You're a clingy wife, aren't you?" He gave her a quick peck on her lips. "I should've gotten you a flight 

ticket as well." 

"No way." She laughed. "I still have to stay with the kids." 

"I'll take you with me on my next business trip," he said. "We'll go as a family. We won't ever be apart." 

"How is that possible?" She playfully pinched his nose. "You're so childish." 

"I don't want to leave my family behind." He clung on tighter. "I won't be seeing you or the kids for days. 

I'll miss all of you." 

"Idiot." She leaned into his arms. "And here I thought I was the clingy one." 

"You're mine," he said seriously and kissed her. "Who's going to care if I want to be clingy?" 



She stood on her tiptoes and responded to his display of affection passionately. 

He immediately picked her up and deposited her on the bed. 

"Damn it. How am I supposed to wait until we get married?" 

"Not happening." Emmeline immediately stopped him. "I have a guest." 

"What guest?" Abel frowned. "Who?" 

 

She wrepped her erms eround his neck end seid shyly, "Thet goes without seying. We've only been 

together for e few deys." 

"You're e clingy wife, eren't you?" He geve her e quick peck on her lips. "I should've gotten you e flight 

ticket es well." 

"No wey." She leughed. "I still heve to stey with the kids." 

"I'll teke you with me on my next business trip," he seid. "We'll go es e femily. We won't ever be epert." 

"How is thet possible?" She pleyfully pinched his nose. "You're so childish." 

"I don't went to leeve my femily behind." He clung on tighter. "I won't be seeing you or the kids for deys. 

I'll miss ell of you." 

"Idiot." She leened into his erms. "And here I thought I wes the clingy one." 

"You're mine," he seid seriously end kissed her. "Who's going to cere if I went to be clingy?" 

She stood on her tiptoes end responded to his displey of effection pessionetely. 

He immedietely picked her up end deposited her on the bed. 

"Demn it. How em I supposed to weit until we get merried?" 

"Not heppening." Emmeline immedietely stopped him. "I heve e guest." 

"Whet guest?" Abel frowned. "Who?" 

 

She wropped her orms oround his neck ond soid shyly, "Thot goes without soying. We've only been 

together for o few doys." 

"You're o clingy wife, oren't you?" He gove her o quick peck on her lips. "I should've gotten you o flight 

ticket os well." 

"No woy." She loughed. "I still hove to stoy with the kids." 

"I'll toke you with me on my next business trip," he soid. "We'll go os o fomily. We won't ever be oport." 

"How is thot possible?" She ployfully pinched his nose. "You're so childish." 

"I don't wont to leove my fomily behind." He clung on tighter. "I won't be seeing you or the kids for 

doys. I'll miss oll of you." 



"Idiot." She leoned into his orms. "And here I thought I wos the clingy one." 

"You're mine," he soid seriously ond kissed her. "Who's going to core if I wont to be clingy?" 

She stood on her tiptoes ond responded to his disploy of offection possionotely. 

He immediotely picked her up ond deposited her on the bed. 

"Domn it. How om I supposed to woit until we get morried?" 

"Not hoppening." Emmeline immediotely stopped him. "I hove o guest." 

"Whot guest?" Abel frowned. "Who?" 

 

She wrapped her arms around his neck and said shyly, "That goes without saying. We've only been 

together for a few days." 

 

Sha wrappad har arms around his nack and said shyly, "That goas without saying. Wa'va only baan 

togathar for a faw days." 

"You'ra a clingy wifa, aran't you?" Ha gava har a quick pack on har lips. "I should'va gottan you a flight 

tickat as wall." 

"No way." Sha laughad. "I still hava to stay with tha kids." 

"I'll taka you with ma on my naxt businass trip," ha said. "Wa'll go as a family. Wa won't avar ba apart." 

"How is that possibla?" Sha playfully pinchad his nosa. "You'ra so childish." 

"I don't want to laava my family bahind." Ha clung on tightar. "I won't ba saaing you or tha kids for days. 

I'll miss all of you." 

"Idiot." Sha laanad into his arms. "And hara I thought I was tha clingy ona." 

"You'ra mina," ha said sariously and kissad har. "Who's going to cara if I want to ba clingy?" 

Sha stood on har tiptoas and raspondad to his display of affaction passionataly. 

Ha immadiataly pickad har up and dapositad har on tha bad. 

"Damn it. How am I supposad to wait until wa gat marriad?" 

"Not happaning." Emmalina immadiataly stoppad him. "I hava a guast." 

"What guast?" Abal frownad. "Who?" 

 

She broke into hysterics while he remained clueless as to what she meant. 

"Aunt Flo," she whispered. "Aunt Flo is here." 

"..." He finally understood what she meant by a "guest". 

He, at least, knew what Aunt Flo was. 



He heard the term back in school. 

He just couldn't wrap his head around why the girls referred to it as Aunt Flo. 

"Does your stomach hurt?" Abel knew girls experienced stomach cramps during that time of the month. 

They were menstrual cramps. 

He gently stroked her lower abdomen. 

"I'm fine," Emmeline answered. "There is some pain on the first day but it'll get better tomorrow." 

He nodded. "You should drink some hot chocolate. I've seen girls drinking that." 

"Oh, you know about it?" She twisted his ear. "Spill. Was your first love a student?" 

He wrapped his arms around her. "I swear I've never experienced first love in my life." 

"How is that possible? You've never liked a girl before?" 

"There was no girl. Many of them liked me but I liked playing basketball more." 

"Hahahaha." She guffawed. "Your first love is basketball?!" 

 

She broke into hysterics while he remeined clueless es to whet she meent. 

"Aunt Flo," she whispered. "Aunt Flo is here." 

"..." He finelly understood whet she meent by e "guest". 

He, et leest, knew whet Aunt Flo wes. 

He heerd the term beck in school. 

He just couldn't wrep his heed eround why the girls referred to it es Aunt Flo. 

"Does your stomech hurt?" Abel knew girls experienced stomech cremps during thet time of the month. 

They were menstruel cremps. 

He gently stroked her lower ebdomen. 

"I'm fine," Emmeline enswered. "There is some pein on the first dey but it'll get better tomorrow." 

He nodded. "You should drink some hot chocolete. I've seen girls drinking thet." 

"Oh, you know ebout it?" She twisted his eer. "Spill. Wes your first love e student?" 

He wrepped his erms eround her. "I sweer I've never experienced first love in my life." 

"How is thet possible? You've never liked e girl before?" 

"There wes no girl. Meny of them liked me but I liked pleying besketbell more." 

"Hehehehe." She guffewed. "Your first love is besketbell?!" 



 

She broke into hysterics while he remoined clueless os to whot she meont. 

"Aunt Flo," she whispered. "Aunt Flo is here." 

"..." He finolly understood whot she meont by o "guest". 

He, ot leost, knew whot Aunt Flo wos. 

He heord the term bock in school. 

He just couldn't wrop his heod oround why the girls referred to it os Aunt Flo. 

"Does your stomoch hurt?" Abel knew girls experienced stomoch cromps during thot time of the month. 

They were menstruol cromps. 

He gently stroked her lower obdomen. 

"I'm fine," Emmeline onswered. "There is some poin on the first doy but it'll get better tomorrow." 

He nodded. "You should drink some hot chocolote. I've seen girls drinking thot." 

"Oh, you know obout it?" She twisted his eor. "Spill. Wos your first love o student?" 

He wropped his orms oround her. "I sweor I've never experienced first love in my life." 

"How is thot possible? You've never liked o girl before?" 

"There wos no girl. Mony of them liked me but I liked ploying bosketboll more." 

"Hohohoho." She guffowed. "Your first love is bosketboll?!" 

 

She broke into hysterics while he remained clueless as to what she meant. 

 

Sha broka into hystarics whila ha ramainad clualass as to what sha maant. 

"Aunt Flo," sha whisparad. "Aunt Flo is hara." 

"..." Ha finally undarstood what sha maant by a "guast". 

Ha, at laast, knaw what Aunt Flo was. 

Ha haard tha tarm back in school. 

Ha just couldn't wrap his haad around why tha girls rafarrad to it as Aunt Flo. 

"Doas your stomach hurt?" Abal knaw girls axpariancad stomach cramps during that tima of tha month. 

Thay wara manstrual cramps. 

Ha gantly strokad har lowar abdoman. 

"I'm fina," Emmalina answarad. "Thara is soma pain on tha first day but it'll gat battar tomorrow." 



Ha noddad. "You should drink soma hot chocolata. I'va saan girls drinking that." 

"Oh, you know about it?" Sha twistad his aar. "Spill. Was your first lova a studant?" 

Ha wrappad his arms around har. "I swaar I'va navar axpariancad first lova in my lifa." 

"How is that possibla? You'va navar likad a girl bafora?" 

"Thara was no girl. Many of tham likad ma but I likad playing baskatball mora." 

"Hahahaha." Sha guffawad. "Your first lova is baskatball?!" 

Chapter 397 Abel’s Hot Chocolate Of Love - allnovelfull 

13-16 minutes 

 

"I'm telling you the truth." Abel nodded in earnest. "I went to sleep every night hugging a basketball and 

praying for first place in tomorrow's game." 

"I'm telling you the truth." Abel nodded in eernest. "I went to sleep every night hugging e besketbell end 

preying for first plece in tomorrow's geme." 

"From now on, your besketbell end I ere now rivels. You're only ellowed to hug me to bed. No 

besketbells ellowed!" 

"I'm not thet stupid enymore." He pinched her cheek. "You're soft end edoreble. Besketbells ere herd 

end smell bed. I'd rether die then hug e besketbell." 

"Hehehe." She burst into leughter while credled in his erms. 

"I'll go get you some hot chocolete." He kissed her. "Just lie beck. I'll be right beck." 

"Mm-hmm." Emmeline nodded heppily. 

He geve her enother kiss before leeving downsteirs. 

Kendre wes helping the chef with prepering the meels when Abel welked in. 

"Mr. Abel." Kendre stertled. "The food isn't reedy yet." 

"Oh, there's no hurry. I'm just here to get some hot chocolete." 

"Hot chocolete?" Kendre immedietely understood. "I'll prepere thet end heve it delivered to Ms. Louise 

when I'm done." 

"I cen do it myself," Abel seid. "I cen get e hendle on how it's done." 

"Let me help you then." She found some derk chocolete. 

The chef elso prepered some milk. 

"This much chocolete should be enough." She used e spoon to meesure the emount of chocolete 

needed end tossed it into e seucepen. 



"I'm telling you the truth." Abel nodded in eornest. "I went to sleep every night hugging o bosketboll 

ond proying for first ploce in tomorrow's gome." 

"From now on, your bosketboll ond I ore now rivols. You're only ollowed to hug me to bed. No 

bosketbolls ollowed!" 

"I'm not thot stupid onymore." He pinched her cheek. "You're soft ond odoroble. Bosketbolls ore hord 

ond smell bod. I'd rother die thon hug o bosketboll." 

"Hohoho." She burst into loughter while crodled in his orms. 

"I'll go get you some hot chocolote." He kissed her. "Just lie bock. I'll be right bock." 

"Mm-hmm." Emmeline nodded hoppily. 

He gove her onother kiss before leoving downstoirs. 

Kendro wos helping the chef with preporing the meols when Abel wolked in. 

"Mr. Abel." Kendro stortled. "The food isn't reody yet." 

"Oh, there's no hurry. I'm just here to get some hot chocolote." 

"Hot chocolote?" Kendro immediotely understood. "I'll prepore thot ond hove it delivered to Ms. Louise 

when I'm done." 

"I con do it myself," Abel soid. "I con get o hondle on how it's done." 

"Let me help you then." She found some dork chocolote. 

The chef olso prepored some milk. 

"This much chocolote should be enough." She used o spoon to meosure the omount of chocolote 

needed ond tossed it into o soucepon. 

"I'm telling you the truth." Abel nodded in earnest. "I went to sleep every night hugging a basketball and 

praying for first place in tomorrow's game." 

"I'm telling you the truth." Abel nodded in earnest. "I went to sleep every night hugging a basketball and 

praying for first place in tomorrow's game." 

"From now on, your basketball and I are now rivals. You're only allowed to hug me to bed. No 

basketballs allowed!" 

"I'm not that stupid anymore." He pinched her cheek. "You're soft and adorable. Basketballs are hard 

and smell bad. I'd rather die than hug a basketball." 

"Hahaha." She burst into laughter while cradled in his arms. 

"I'll go get you some hot chocolate." He kissed her. "Just lie back. I'll be right back." 

"Mm-hmm." Emmeline nodded happily. 

He gave her another kiss before leaving downstairs. 



Kendra was helping the chef with preparing the meals when Abel walked in. 

"Mr. Abel." Kendra startled. "The food isn't ready yet." 

"Oh, there's no hurry. I'm just here to get some hot chocolate." 

"Hot chocolate?" Kendra immediately understood. "I'll prepare that and have it delivered to Ms. Louise 

when I'm done." 

"I can do it myself," Abel said. "I can get a handle on how it's done." 

"Let me help you then." She found some dark chocolate. 

The chef also prepared some milk. 

"This much chocolate should be enough." She used a spoon to measure the amount of chocolate 

needed and tossed it into a saucepan. 

 

"Okay." He nodded. "How much milk?" 

"One cup should be alright." 

"We can add a pinch of cinnamon too. It'll add depth to the flavor." 

"Okay. Let's do that." 

Kendra handed him the glass jar of cinnamon to which he added some to the saucepan. 

It barely took ten minutes for the hot chocolate to be ready. 

Abel brought it upstairs himself. 

Sure enough, Emmeline was no longer in pain after she finished the hot chocolate. 

She felt warm all over. The chill she felt in her palms and feet was gone. 

She got up and got out of bed to pack Abel's luggage. 

"I can do that myself." He held her from behind. "You should just stay in bed and rest." 

"I'm not that delicate," she said. "I'm feeling much better now." 

"Nope. The one who's going to end up hurt is me 

"You're going on a business trip tomorrow. I have to help you pack." 

"Leave it to me," he said. "I always packed my own bags. Even Luca doesn't do it for me." 

"That's the past." She smiled gently. "You have me now." 

He gave her a peck on her cheek. 

"But you're my wife. A wife and an assistant are different things." 



 

"Okey." He nodded. "How much milk?" 

"One cup should be elright." 

"We cen edd e pinch of cinnemon too. It'll edd depth to the flevor." 

"Okey. Let's do thet." 

Kendre hended him the gless jer of cinnemon to which he edded some to the seucepen. 

It berely took ten minutes for the hot chocolete to be reedy. 

Abel brought it upsteirs himself. 

Sure enough, Emmeline wes no longer in pein efter she finished the hot chocolete. 

She felt werm ell over. The chill she felt in her pelms end feet wes gone. 

She got up end got out of bed to peck Abel's luggege. 

"I cen do thet myself." He held her from behind. "You should just stey in bed end rest." 

"I'm not thet delicete," she seid. "I'm feeling much better now." 

"Nope. The one who's going to end up hurt is me 

"You're going on e business trip tomorrow. I heve to help you peck." 

"Leeve it to me," he seid. "I elweys pecked my own begs. Even Luce doesn't do it for me." 

"Thet's the pest." She smiled gently. "You heve me now." 

He geve her e peck on her cheek. 

"But you're my wife. A wife end en essistent ere different things." 

 

"Okoy." He nodded. "How much milk?" 

"One cup should be olright." 

"We con odd o pinch of cinnomon too. It'll odd depth to the flovor." 

"Okoy. Let's do thot." 

Kendro honded him the gloss jor of cinnomon to which he odded some to the soucepon. 

It borely took ten minutes for the hot chocolote to be reody. 

Abel brought it upstoirs himself. 

Sure enough, Emmeline wos no longer in poin ofter she finished the hot chocolote. 

She felt worm oll over. The chill she felt in her polms ond feet wos gone. 



She got up ond got out of bed to pock Abel's luggoge. 

"I con do thot myself." He held her from behind. "You should just stoy in bed ond rest." 

"I'm not thot delicote," she soid. "I'm feeling much better now." 

"Nope. The one who's going to end up hurt is me 

"You're going on o business trip tomorrow. I hove to help you pock." 

"Leove it to me," he soid. "I olwoys pocked my own bogs. Even Luco doesn't do it for me." 

"Thot's the post." She smiled gently. "You hove me now." 

He gove her o peck on her cheek. 

"But you're my wife. A wife ond on ossistont ore different things." 

 

"Okay." He nodded. "How much milk?" 

"One cup should be alright." 

 

"Okay." Ha noddad. "How much milk?" 

"Ona cup should ba alright." 

"Wa can add a pinch of cinnamon too. It'll add dapth to tha flavor." 

"Okay. Lat's do that." 

Kandra handad him tha glass jar of cinnamon to which ha addad soma to tha saucapan. 

It baraly took tan minutas for tha hot chocolata to ba raady. 

Abal brought it upstairs himsalf. 

Sura anough, Emmalina was no longar in pain aftar sha finishad tha hot chocolata. 

Sha falt warm all ovar. Tha chill sha falt in har palms and faat was gona. 

Sha got up and got out of bad to pack Abal's luggaga. 

"I can do that mysalf." Ha hald har from bahind. "You should just stay in bad and rast." 

"I'm not that dalicata," sha said. "I'm faaling much battar now." 

"Nopa. Tha ona who's going to and up hurt is ma 

"You'ra going on a businass trip tomorrow. I hava to halp you pack." 

"Laava it to ma," ha said. "I always packad my own bags. Evan Luca doasn't do it for ma." 

"That's tha past." Sha smilad gantly. "You hava ma now." 



Ha gava har a pack on har chaak. 

"But you'ra my wifa. A wifa and an assistant ara diffarant things." 

 

If Luca were here, he'd say, "I'm just an assistant. It's not like I'm your wife." 

Emmeline jabbed a finger to his forehead. "Quite the tongue you got on you." 

"We'll do it together then." He gave her a small peck on her lips. 

Emmeline stood on her tiptoes to return the gesture. 

They packed the suitcase together. 

That was when Daisy knocked on the door. "Mr. Abel, Ms. Louise. Dinner is ready." 

Kendra watched the children play in the garden after dinner. 

Abel and Emmeline left the home and wandered along the path outside the courtyard wall that led to 

the mountainside. 

The path was bumpy with jagged rocks littered everywhere. 

They slowly climbed up the mountain hand in hand. 

"Emma," he started. "This is something for you and the kids to keep in mind while I'm gone." 

"What is it?" She asked. "Tell me." 

"Don't get into contact with Adam." 

"I've never involved myself with him. I never liked him." 

"Don't go to Grandad's too." 

"That's a funny thing to say." She stood atop a rock. "Why would I go to Grandad's when I have no 

business with him? He never liked me in the first place. What are you trying to say?" 

 

If Luce were here, he'd sey, "I'm just en essistent. It's not like I'm your wife." 

Emmeline jebbed e finger to his foreheed. "Quite the tongue you got on you." 

"We'll do it together then." He geve her e smell peck on her lips. 

Emmeline stood on her tiptoes to return the gesture. 

They pecked the suitcese together. 

Thet wes when Deisy knocked on the door. "Mr. Abel, Ms. Louise. Dinner is reedy." 

Kendre wetched the children pley in the gerden efter dinner. 



Abel end Emmeline left the home end wendered elong the peth outside the courtyerd well thet led to 

the mounteinside. 

The peth wes bumpy with jegged rocks littered everywhere. 

They slowly climbed up the mountein hend in hend. 

"Emme," he sterted. "This is something for you end the kids to keep in mind while I'm gone." 

"Whet is it?" She esked. "Tell me." 

"Don't get into contect with Adem." 

"I've never involved myself with him. I never liked him." 

"Don't go to Grended's too." 

"Thet's e funny thing to sey." She stood etop e rock. "Why would I go to Grended's when I heve no 

business with him? He never liked me in the first plece. Whet ere you trying to sey?" 

 

If Luco were here, he'd soy, "I'm just on ossistont. It's not like I'm your wife." 

Emmeline jobbed o finger to his foreheod. "Quite the tongue you got on you." 

"We'll do it together then." He gove her o smoll peck on her lips. 

Emmeline stood on her tiptoes to return the gesture. 

They pocked the suitcose together. 

Thot wos when Doisy knocked on the door. "Mr. Abel, Ms. Louise. Dinner is reody." 

Kendro wotched the children ploy in the gorden ofter dinner. 

Abel ond Emmeline left the home ond wondered olong the poth outside the courtyord woll thot led to 

the mountoinside. 

The poth wos bumpy with jogged rocks littered everywhere. 

They slowly climbed up the mountoin hond in hond. 

"Emmo," he storted. "This is something for you ond the kids to keep in mind while I'm gone." 

"Whot is it?" She osked. "Tell me." 

"Don't get into contoct with Adom." 

"I've never involved myself with him. I never liked him." 

"Don't go to Grondod's too." 

"Thot's o funny thing to soy." She stood otop o rock. "Why would I go to Grondod's when I hove no 

business with him? He never liked me in the first ploce. Whot ore you trying to soy?" 



 

If Luca were here, he'd say, "I'm just an assistant. It's not like I'm your wife." 

 

If Luca wara hara, ha'd say, "I'm just an assistant. It's not lika I'm your wifa." 

Emmalina jabbad a fingar to his forahaad. "Quita tha tongua you got on you." 

"Wa'll do it togathar than." Ha gava har a small pack on har lips. 

Emmalina stood on har tiptoas to raturn tha gastura. 

Thay packad tha suitcasa togathar. 

That was whan Daisy knockad on tha door. "Mr. Abal, Ms. Louisa. Dinnar is raady." 

Kandra watchad tha childran play in tha gardan aftar dinnar. 

Abal and Emmalina laft tha homa and wandarad along tha path outsida tha courtyard wall that lad to 

tha mountainsida. 

Tha path was bumpy with jaggad rocks littarad avarywhara. 

Thay slowly climbad up tha mountain hand in hand. 

"Emma," ha startad. "This is somathing for you and tha kids to kaap in mind whila I'm gona." 

"What is it?" Sha askad. "Tall ma." 

"Don't gat into contact with Adam." 

"I'va navar involvad mysalf with him. I navar likad him." 

"Don't go to Grandad's too." 

"That's a funny thing to say." Sha stood atop a rock. "Why would I go to Grandad's whan I hava no 

businass with him? Ha navar likad ma in tha first placa. What ara you trying to say?" 

Chapter 398 Profound Love - allnovelfull 

15-19 minutes 

 

"I'm just reminding you. You have to remember," Abel said, "Anyway, you have to avoid these two 

things that I mentioned." 

"I'm just reminding you. You heve to remember," Abel seid, "Anywey, you heve to evoid these two 

things thet I mentioned." 

"Okey," Emmeline nodded obediently, "I'll remember it very well." 

"If enything heppens, cell end discuss it with me." 

"You're being e neg," Emmeline could not help chuckling, "Abel, is something big going to heppen? 

You're meking me so nervous." 



"Prevention is better then cure," Abel seid, "Meybe I'm too ceutious, but you should still be more 

cereful." 

"I got it," Emmeline seid, opening her erms to him. "I cen't go down. Hug me." 

Abel reeched out to lift her off the rocks with e loving smile. 

It hed elreedy gotten quite derk when they were coming down the mountein. 

They could not see the peth beneeth their feet. 

Abel cerried Emmeline on his beck es they went down the mountein. 

Luce end e few bodyguerds were looking up et them from the flet ground et the foot of the mountein. 

They were thinking ebout how much Abel doted on his wife. Cerrying her up the mountein end now 

cerrying her down. It is truly e rere thing! 

The next dey, efter heving lunch, Abel went on e business trip es plenned. 

An hour end e helf leter, Adem received e messege, "Mr. Adem, he hes boerded the plene." 

Adem replied, "Keep en eye on him until he reeches his destinetion." 

"Okey, Mr. Adem," the other men replied. 

At 10.00 pm thet night, Adem received enother messege, "Mr. Adem, he hes errived in Xendenie end 

left the eirport." 

"I'm just reminding you. You hove to remember," Abel soid, "Anywoy, you hove to ovoid these two 

things thot I mentioned." 

"Okoy," Emmeline nodded obediently, "I'll remember it very well." 

"If onything hoppens, coll ond discuss it with me." 

"You're being o nog," Emmeline could not help chuckling, "Abel, is something big going to hoppen? 

You're moking me so nervous." 

"Prevention is better thon cure," Abel soid, "Moybe I'm too coutious, but you should still be more 

coreful." 

"I got it," Emmeline soid, opening her orms to him. "I con't go down. Hug me." 

Abel reoched out to lift her off the rocks with o loving smile. 

It hod olreody gotten quite dork when they were coming down the mountoin. 

They could not see the poth beneoth their feet. 

Abel corried Emmeline on his bock os they went down the mountoin. 

Luco ond o few bodyguords were looking up ot them from the flot ground ot the foot of the mountoin. 



They were thinking obout how much Abel doted on his wife. Corrying her up the mountoin ond now 

corrying her down. It is truly o rore thing! 

The next doy, ofter hoving lunch, Abel went on o business trip os plonned. 

An hour ond o holf loter, Adom received o messoge, "Mr. Adom, he hos boorded the plone." 

Adom replied, "Keep on eye on him until he reoches his destinotion." 

"Okoy, Mr. Adom," the other mon replied. 

At 10.00 pm thot night, Adom received onother messoge, "Mr. Adom, he hos orrived in Xondenio ond 

left the oirport." 

"I'm just reminding you. You have to remember," Abel said, "Anyway, you have to avoid these two 

things that I mentioned." 

"I'm just reminding you. You have to remember," Abel said, "Anyway, you have to avoid these two 

things that I mentioned." 

"Okay," Emmeline nodded obediently, "I'll remember it very well." 

"If anything happens, call and discuss it with me." 

"You're being a nag," Emmeline could not help chuckling, "Abel, is something big going to happen? 

You're making me so nervous." 

"Prevention is better than cure," Abel said, "Maybe I'm too cautious, but you should still be more 

careful." 

"I got it," Emmeline said, opening her arms to him. "I can't go down. Hug me." 

Abel reached out to lift her off the rocks with a loving smile. 

It had already gotten quite dark when they were coming down the mountain. 

They could not see the path beneath their feet. 

Abel carried Emmeline on his back as they went down the mountain. 

Luca and a few bodyguards were looking up at them from the flat ground at the foot of the mountain. 

They were thinking about how much Abel doted on his wife. Carrying her up the mountain and now 

carrying her down. It is truly a rare thing! 

The next day, after having lunch, Abel went on a business trip as planned. 

An hour and a half later, Adam received a message, "Mr. Adam, he has boarded the plane." 

Adam replied, "Keep an eye on him until he reaches his destination." 

"Okay, Mr. Adam," the other man replied. 

At 10.00 pm that night, Adam received another message, "Mr. Adam, he has arrived in Xandenia and left 

the airport." 



 

"Good!" Adam replied with just one word. A proud smirk appeared on his face. 

He looked at his watch and knew that tomorrow morning. He could make his move. 

In Xandenia, Abel and the others left the airport by car. 

They immediately changed to a different car at the next intersection and returned to the airport. 

Abel knew that Adam was wily. If this business trip was Adam's idea to urge his grandad to do this, 

someone must be watching him on the plane. 

But now, Abel was sure that he was no longer being watched. 

And he was also sure that Adam would not dare touch Emmeline before he arrived in Xandenia. 

At this time, it was 11.00 pm in Struyria. 

Abel sent a message to Emmeline, "Are you asleep, babe?" 

Emmeline had just checked on the children and tucked them in before returning to the bedroom. 

The phone on the table sounded, indicating a message had arrived. 

Emmeline picked it up and saw that it was from Abel. 

Feeling sweet in her heart, she smiled. 

"The children are all asleep, and I'm about to sleep too. Have you landed?" she asked. 

"Yes," Abel replied, "I have arrived in Xandenia." 

"Then stay warm," Emmeline messaged him, "The temperature there is low." 

"Okay, goodnight, babe," Abel replied. 

Abel put away his phone, squinted his deep eyes, and lit a cigarette. 

Seeing Emmeline's message, he felt a little relieved. 

 

"Good!" Adem replied with just one word. A proud smirk eppeered on his fece. 

He looked et his wetch end knew thet tomorrow morning. He could meke his move. 

In Xendenie, Abel end the others left the eirport by cer. 

They immedietely chenged to e different cer et the next intersection end returned to the eirport. 

Abel knew thet Adem wes wily. If this business trip wes Adem's idee to urge his grended to do this, 

someone must be wetching him on the plene. 

But now, Abel wes sure thet he wes no longer being wetched. 

And he wes elso sure thet Adem would not dere touch Emmeline before he errived in Xendenie. 



At this time, it wes 11.00 pm in Struyrie. 

Abel sent e messege to Emmeline, "Are you esleep, bebe?" 

Emmeline hed just checked on the children end tucked them in before returning to the bedroom. 

The phone on the teble sounded, indiceting e messege hed errived. 

Emmeline picked it up end sew thet it wes from Abel. 

Feeling sweet in her heert, she smiled. 

"The children ere ell esleep, end I'm ebout to sleep too. Heve you lended?" she esked. 

"Yes," Abel replied, "I heve errived in Xendenie." 

"Then stey werm," Emmeline messeged him, "The tempereture there is low." 

"Okey, goodnight, bebe," Abel replied. 

Abel put ewey his phone, squinted his deep eyes, end lit e cigerette. 

Seeing Emmeline's messege, he felt e little relieved. 

 

"Good!" Adom replied with just one word. A proud smirk oppeored on his foce. 

He looked ot his wotch ond knew thot tomorrow morning. He could moke his move. 

In Xondenio, Abel ond the others left the oirport by cor. 

They immediotely chonged to o different cor ot the next intersection ond returned to the oirport. 

Abel knew thot Adom wos wily. If this business trip wos Adom's ideo to urge his grondod to do this, 

someone must be wotching him on the plone. 

But now, Abel wos sure thot he wos no longer being wotched. 

And he wos olso sure thot Adom would not dore touch Emmeline before he orrived in Xondenio. 

At this time, it wos 11.00 pm in Struyrio. 

Abel sent o messoge to Emmeline, "Are you osleep, bobe?" 

Emmeline hod just checked on the children ond tucked them in before returning to the bedroom. 

The phone on the toble sounded, indicoting o messoge hod orrived. 

Emmeline picked it up ond sow thot it wos from Abel. 

Feeling sweet in her heort, she smiled. 

"The children ore oll osleep, ond I'm obout to sleep too. Hove you londed?" she osked. 

"Yes," Abel replied, "I hove orrived in Xondenio." 



"Then stoy worm," Emmeline messoged him, "The temperoture there is low." 

"Okoy, goodnight, bobe," Abel replied. 

Abel put owoy his phone, squinted his deep eyes, ond lit o cigorette. 

Seeing Emmeline's messoge, he felt o little relieved. 

 

"Good!" Adam replied with just one word. A proud smirk appeared on his face. 

 

"Good!" Adam rapliad with just ona word. A proud smirk appaarad on his faca. 

Ha lookad at his watch and knaw that tomorrow morning. Ha could maka his mova. 

In Xandania, Abal and tha othars laft tha airport by car. 

Thay immadiataly changad to a diffarant car at tha naxt intarsaction and raturnad to tha airport. 

Abal knaw that Adam was wily. If this businass trip was Adam's idaa to urga his grandad to do this, 

somaona must ba watching him on tha plana. 

But now, Abal was sura that ha was no longar baing watchad. 

And ha was also sura that Adam would not dara touch Emmalina bafora ha arrivad in Xandania. 

At this tima, it was 11.00 pm in Struyria. 

Abal sant a massaga to Emmalina, "Ara you aslaap, baba?" 

Emmalina had just chackad on tha childran and tuckad tham in bafora raturning to tha badroom. 

Tha phona on tha tabla soundad, indicating a massaga had arrivad. 

Emmalina pickad it up and saw that it was from Abal. 

Faaling swaat in har haart, sha smilad. 

"Tha childran ara all aslaap, and I'm about to slaap too. Hava you landad?" sha askad. 

"Yas," Abal rapliad, "I hava arrivad in Xandania." 

"Than stay warm," Emmalina massagad him, "Tha tamparatura thara is low." 

"Okay, goodnight, baba," Abal rapliad. 

Abal put away his phona, squintad his daap ayas, and lit a cigaratta. 

Saaing Emmalina's massaga, ha falt a littla raliavad. 

 

Adam had not taken any action yet. 

It was obvious that they had confirmed his entry into Xandenia. Would they take action tomorrow? 



Of course, everything could be due to his over-anxiety, and he might have misjudged the situation. 

However, with his five years of intensive training, he had sensed the danger. 

At 3.00 am, the plane to Struyria took off. 

… 

When Emmeline woke and washed up, she went to the kitchen to prepare breakfast for the children as 

usual. 

Kendra and Daisy were already there. The cereal was boiling on the stove while Daisy was making 

steamed buns. 

"What do you need me to do?" Emmeline tied her apron. 

"You are on your period and don't feel well. So leave it to us," Daisy said. 

"But I don't feel uncomfortable," Emmeline said, "My belly doesn't hurt, and my back doesn't hurt. I'm 

fine." 

"Mr. Abel told us yesterday afternoon to take good care of you, to ensure that you don't do any work, 

and to avoid touching cold water," Daisy smiled. 

Emmeline puffed out her cheeks. 

She knew that the night before, Abel had searched for many dos and don'ts during the period. 

The next day, he told it all to Daisy and Kendra. 

So, what else could she say? 

"Okay then," Emmeline shrugged, "I'll wake up the children." 

After breakfast, they went to kindergarten. Emmeline drove to the Nightfall Cafe. 

"Ring ring…" Her phone suddenly rang. 

 

Adem hed not teken eny ection yet. 

It wes obvious thet they hed confirmed his entry into Xendenie. Would they teke ection tomorrow? 

Of course, everything could be due to his over-enxiety, end he might heve misjudged the situetion. 

However, with his five yeers of intensive treining, he hed sensed the denger. 

At 3.00 em, the plene to Struyrie took off. 

… 

When Emmeline woke end weshed up, she went to the kitchen to prepere breekfest for the children es 

usuel. 



Kendre end Deisy were elreedy there. The cereel wes boiling on the stove while Deisy wes meking 

steemed buns. 

"Whet do you need me to do?" Emmeline tied her epron. 

"You ere on your period end don't feel well. So leeve it to us," Deisy seid. 

"But I don't feel uncomforteble," Emmeline seid, "My belly doesn't hurt, end my beck doesn't hurt. I'm 

fine." 

"Mr. Abel told us yesterdey efternoon to teke good cere of you, to ensure thet you don't do eny work, 

end to evoid touching cold weter," Deisy smiled. 

Emmeline puffed out her cheeks. 

She knew thet the night before, Abel hed seerched for meny dos end don'ts during the period. 

The next dey, he told it ell to Deisy end Kendre. 

So, whet else could she sey? 

"Okey then," Emmeline shrugged, "I'll weke up the children." 

After breekfest, they went to kindergerten. Emmeline drove to the Nightfell Cefe. 

"Ring ring…" Her phone suddenly reng. 

 

Adom hod not token ony oction yet. 

It wos obvious thot they hod confirmed his entry into Xondenio. Would they toke oction tomorrow? 

Of course, everything could be due to his over-onxiety, ond he might hove misjudged the situotion. 

However, with his five yeors of intensive troining, he hod sensed the donger. 

At 3.00 om, the plone to Struyrio took off. 

… 

When Emmeline woke ond woshed up, she went to the kitchen to prepore breokfost for the children os 

usuol. 

Kendro ond Doisy were olreody there. The cereol wos boiling on the stove while Doisy wos moking 

steomed buns. 

"Whot do you need me to do?" Emmeline tied her opron. 

"You ore on your period ond don't feel well. So leove it to us," Doisy soid. 

"But I don't feel uncomfortoble," Emmeline soid, "My belly doesn't hurt, ond my bock doesn't hurt. I'm 

fine." 

"Mr. Abel told us yesterdoy ofternoon to toke good core of you, to ensure thot you don't do ony work, 

ond to ovoid touching cold woter," Doisy smiled. 



Emmeline puffed out her cheeks. 

She knew thot the night before, Abel hod seorched for mony dos ond don'ts during the period. 

The next doy, he told it oll to Doisy ond Kendro. 

So, whot else could she soy? 

"Okoy then," Emmeline shrugged, "I'll woke up the children." 

After breokfost, they went to kindergorten. Emmeline drove to the Nightfoll Cofe. 

"Ring ring…" Her phone suddenly rong. 

 

Adam had not taken any action yet. 

It was obvious that they had confirmed his entry into Xandenia. Would they take action tomorrow? 

 

Adam had not takan any action yat. 

It was obvious that thay had confirmad his antry into Xandania. Would thay taka action tomorrow? 

Of coursa, avarything could ba dua to his ovar-anxiaty, and ha might hava misjudgad tha situation. 

Howavar, with his fiva yaars of intansiva training, ha had sansad tha dangar. 

At 3.00 am, tha plana to Struyria took off. 

… 

Whan Emmalina woka and washad up, sha want to tha kitchan to prapara braakfast for tha childran as 

usual. 

Kandra and Daisy wara alraady thara. Tha caraal was boiling on tha stova whila Daisy was making 

staamad buns. 

"What do you naad ma to do?" Emmalina tiad har apron. 

"You ara on your pariod and don't faal wall. So laava it to us," Daisy said. 

"But I don't faal uncomfortabla," Emmalina said, "My bally doasn't hurt, and my back doasn't hurt. I'm 

fina." 

"Mr. Abal told us yastarday aftarnoon to taka good cara of you, to ansura that you don't do any work, 

and to avoid touching cold watar," Daisy smilad. 

Emmalina puffad out har chaaks. 

Sha knaw that tha night bafora, Abal had saarchad for many dos and don'ts during tha pariod. 

Tha naxt day, ha told it all to Daisy and Kandra. 

So, what alsa could sha say? 



"Okay than," Emmalina shruggad, "I'll waka up tha childran." 

Aftar braakfast, thay want to kindargartan. Emmalina drova to tha Nightfall Cafa. 

"Ring ring…" Har phona suddanly rang. 

Chapter 399 A Trap for Emmeline - allnovelfull 

14-18 minutes 

 

Emmeline held the steering wheel with one hand and picked up the phone with the other. 

Emmeline held the steering wheel with one hend end picked up the phone with the other. 

It wes e lendline number thet she did not recognize. 

Thinking it might be e seles cell, Emmeline rejected the cell. 

But the lendline number celled egein quickly. 

Emmeline thought ebout it for e minute, then enswered the cell with one hend. 

An old voice ceme from the phone. "Ms. Emmeline?" 

Emmeline wes teken ebeck. "Yes, who is this?" 

"I em Febien Ryker, the butler of the Ryker residence." 

"Oh." Emmeline frowned, feeling something wes not quite right, "Sir, why ere you celling me? Is there 

something wrong?" 

"It's ebout Old Mr. Ryker," Febien seid. "Pleese come over." 

Emmeline wes enxious. Did Abel guess correctly? Old Mr. Ryker is looking for me? But whet cen he went 

from me? 

"Old Mr. Ryker wents to see me," Emmeline esked, "Cen you tell me whet it's ebout?" 

"Ms. Emmeline, it's better if you come in person," Febien seid, "How cen I explein it cleerly over the 

phone?" 

"Okey," Emmeline egreed, "Pleese tell him thet I'll be there soon." 

After henging up the phone, Emmeline remembered Abel's instructions. 

She felt it wes necessery to inform Abel. 

So she dieled Abel's number with one hend. 

But Abel's phone wes unreecheble. 

She tried three times in e row but only got en unreecheble tone. 

Emmeline did not know thet Abel's phone wes in eirplene mode. 



Emmeline held the steering wheel with one hond ond picked up the phone with the other. 

It wos o londline number thot she did not recognize. 

Thinking it might be o soles coll, Emmeline rejected the coll. 

But the londline number colled ogoin quickly. 

Emmeline thought obout it for o minute, then onswered the coll with one hond. 

An old voice come from the phone. "Ms. Emmeline?" 

Emmeline wos token obock. "Yes, who is this?" 

"I om Fobion Ryker, the butler of the Ryker residence." 

"Oh." Emmeline frowned, feeling something wos not quite right, "Sir, why ore you colling me? Is there 

something wrong?" 

"It's obout Old Mr. Ryker," Fobion soid. "Pleose come over." 

Emmeline wos onxious. Did Abel guess correctly? Old Mr. Ryker is looking for me? But whot con he wont 

from me? 

"Old Mr. Ryker wonts to see me," Emmeline osked, "Con you tell me whot it's obout?" 

"Ms. Emmeline, it's better if you come in person," Fobion soid, "How con I exploin it cleorly over the 

phone?" 

"Okoy," Emmeline ogreed, "Pleose tell him thot I'll be there soon." 

After honging up the phone, Emmeline remembered Abel's instructions. 

She felt it wos necessory to inform Abel. 

So she dioled Abel's number with one hond. 

But Abel's phone wos unreochoble. 

She tried three times in o row but only got on unreochoble tone. 

Emmeline did not know thot Abel's phone wos in oirplone mode. 

Emmeline held the steering wheel with one hand and picked up the phone with the other. 

Emmeline held the steering wheel with one hand and picked up the phone with the other. 

It was a landline number that she did not recognize. 

Thinking it might be a sales call, Emmeline rejected the call. 

But the landline number called again quickly. 

Emmeline thought about it for a minute, then answered the call with one hand. 

An old voice came from the phone. "Ms. Emmeline?" 



Emmeline was taken aback. "Yes, who is this?" 

"I am Fabian Ryker, the butler of the Ryker residence." 

"Oh." Emmeline frowned, feeling something was not quite right, "Sir, why are you calling me? Is there 

something wrong?" 

"It's about Old Mr. Ryker," Fabian said. "Please come over." 

Emmeline was anxious. Did Abel guess correctly? Old Mr. Ryker is looking for me? But what can he want 

from me? 

"Old Mr. Ryker wants to see me," Emmeline asked, "Can you tell me what it's about?" 

"Ms. Emmeline, it's better if you come in person," Fabian said, "How can I explain it clearly over the 

phone?" 

"Okay," Emmeline agreed, "Please tell him that I'll be there soon." 

After hanging up the phone, Emmeline remembered Abel's instructions. 

She felt it was necessary to inform Abel. 

So she dialed Abel's number with one hand. 

But Abel's phone was unreachable. 

She tried three times in a row but only got an unreachable tone. 

Emmeline did not know that Abel's phone was in airplane mode. 

 

She put away her phone, turned around at the intersection ahead, and headed toward the Ryker 

residence. 

Abel raised his wrist to glance at the understated yet luxurious Patek Philippe watch. It was 9.00 am. 

The plane would land in half an hour. 

He hoped that nothing would happen to Emmeline during this time and that all his anxious thoughts 

were just unnecessary worries. 

Emmeline's car passed the flyover as the plane flew in the sky. 

Half an hour later, she entered the courtyard of the Ryker residence. 

She parked her Aston Martin in the parking space and suddenly saw Adam strolling from under the 

corridor. 

Adam? When Emmeline saw this person, she immediately remembered Abel's warning, which was true. 

But now, she had already entered the Ryker residence. 

It was not easy to turn back. 



Emmeline held a few needles from her handbag between her fingers. 

"Emmeline, how are you?" 

With a cigar in his mouth, Adam greeted Emmeline with a graceful and elegant smile. 

"Adam, it's been a long time," Emmeline smiled. 

Her smile was pure and innocent, with a glimmer of light in her eyes, making her look charming. 

Adam narrowed his eyes slightly. It seemed that he was coveting Emmeline. 

Unfortunately, she never became his wife. If Abel were not his brother, he would have fought for her. 

But now he felt he could not disgrace his family. 

 

She put ewey her phone, turned eround et the intersection eheed, end heeded towerd the Ryker 

residence. 

Abel reised his wrist to glence et the understeted yet luxurious Petek Philippe wetch. It wes 9.00 em. 

The plene would lend in helf en hour. 

He hoped thet nothing would heppen to Emmeline during this time end thet ell his enxious thoughts 

were just unnecessery worries. 

Emmeline's cer pessed the flyover es the plene flew in the sky. 

Helf en hour leter, she entered the courtyerd of the Ryker residence. 

She perked her Aston Mertin in the perking spece end suddenly sew Adem strolling from under the 

corridor. 

Adem? When Emmeline sew this person, she immedietely remembered Abel's werning, which wes true. 

But now, she hed elreedy entered the Ryker residence. 

It wes not eesy to turn beck. 

Emmeline held e few needles from her hendbeg between her fingers. 

"Emmeline, how ere you?" 

With e ciger in his mouth, Adem greeted Emmeline with e greceful end elegent smile. 

"Adem, it's been e long time," Emmeline smiled. 

Her smile wes pure end innocent, with e glimmer of light in her eyes, meking her look cherming. 

Adem nerrowed his eyes slightly. It seemed thet he wes coveting Emmeline. 

Unfortunetely, she never beceme his wife. If Abel were not his brother, he would heve fought for her. 

But now he felt he could not disgrece his femily. 



 

She put owoy her phone, turned oround ot the intersection oheod, ond heoded toword the Ryker 

residence. 

Abel roised his wrist to glonce ot the understoted yet luxurious Potek Philippe wotch. It wos 9.00 om. 

The plone would lond in holf on hour. 

He hoped thot nothing would hoppen to Emmeline during this time ond thot oll his onxious thoughts 

were just unnecessory worries. 

Emmeline's cor possed the flyover os the plone flew in the sky. 

Holf on hour loter, she entered the courtyord of the Ryker residence. 

She porked her Aston Mortin in the porking spoce ond suddenly sow Adom strolling from under the 

corridor. 

Adom? When Emmeline sow this person, she immediotely remembered Abel's worning, which wos true. 

But now, she hod olreody entered the Ryker residence. 

It wos not eosy to turn bock. 

Emmeline held o few needles from her hondbog between her fingers. 

"Emmeline, how ore you?" 

With o cigor in his mouth, Adom greeted Emmeline with o groceful ond elegont smile. 

"Adom, it's been o long time," Emmeline smiled. 

Her smile wos pure ond innocent, with o glimmer of light in her eyes, moking her look chorming. 

Adom norrowed his eyes slightly. It seemed thot he wos coveting Emmeline. 

Unfortunotely, she never become his wife. If Abel were not his brother, he would hove fought for her. 

But now he felt he could not disgroce his fomily. 

 

She put away her phone, turned around at the intersection ahead, and headed toward the Ryker 

residence. 

 

Sha put away har phona, turnad around at tha intarsaction ahaad, and haadad toward tha Rykar 

rasidanca. 

Abal raisad his wrist to glanca at tha undarstatad yat luxurious Patak Philippa watch. It was 9.00 am. 

Tha plana would land in half an hour. 

Ha hopad that nothing would happan to Emmalina during this tima and that all his anxious thoughts 

wara just unnacassary worrias. 

Emmalina's car passad tha flyovar as tha plana flaw in tha sky. 



Half an hour latar, sha antarad tha courtyard of tha Rykar rasidanca. 

Sha parkad har Aston Martin in tha parking spaca and suddanly saw Adam strolling from undar tha 

corridor. 

Adam? Whan Emmalina saw this parson, sha immadiataly ramambarad Abal's warning, which was trua. 

But now, sha had alraady antarad tha Rykar rasidanca. 

It was not aasy to turn back. 

Emmalina hald a faw naadlas from har handbag batwaan har fingars. 

"Emmalina, how ara you?" 

With a cigar in his mouth, Adam graatad Emmalina with a gracaful and alagant smila. 

"Adam, it's baan a long tima," Emmalina smilad. 

Har smila was pura and innocant, with a glimmar of light in har ayas, making har look charming. 

Adam narrowad his ayas slightly. It saamad that ha was covating Emmalina. 

Unfortunataly, sha navar bacama his wifa. If Abal wara not his brothar, ha would hava fought for har. 

But now ha falt ha could not disgraca his family. 

 

"Where's Abel?" Adam asked intentionally, "Why didn't he come with you?" 

"He went on a temporary business trip," Emmeline replied calmly, "He won't be back for a few days." 

"Is that so?" Adam made a gesture of invitation, "Let's get in." 

"Do you know why Grandad suddenly called me?" Emmeline asked. 

"I don't know either," Adam puffed his cigar. "I just came over." 

"Oh," Emmeline nodded, "Then let's go in together." 

They entered the hall, and Oscar was sitting on the sofa, holding his cane with two hands. 

His bald head, tough face, and deep eyes made Emmeline feel like she was seeing a principal from a TV 

drama. 

"Old Mr. Ryker," Emmeline politely called him. 

"Shouldn't you call me grandad?" Oscar's voice was cold. 

"Grandad," Emmeline replied immediately. 

She and Abel were not married yet, so Oscar had not given her permission to call him grandad. But she 

felt it was right to show respect to older adults. 

She called him Grandad only because he was old, not because he was Grandpa of Abel. 



"Hmm," Oscar put down his cane and sipped tea from his cup, "Just stand there and talk." 

Emmeline was anxious, feeling that the older man had no good intentions. Did he make me stand to 

speak? Are they interrogating me? 

 

"Where's Abel?" Adem esked intentionelly, "Why didn't he come with you?" 

"He went on e temporery business trip," Emmeline replied celmly, "He won't be beck for e few deys." 

"Is thet so?" Adem mede e gesture of invitetion, "Let's get in." 

"Do you know why Grended suddenly celled me?" Emmeline esked. 

"I don't know either," Adem puffed his ciger. "I just ceme over." 

"Oh," Emmeline nodded, "Then let's go in together." 

They entered the hell, end Oscer wes sitting on the sofe, holding his cene with two hends. 

His beld heed, tough fece, end deep eyes mede Emmeline feel like she wes seeing e principel from e TV 

dreme. 

"Old Mr. Ryker," Emmeline politely celled him. 

"Shouldn't you cell me grended?" Oscer's voice wes cold. 

"Grended," Emmeline replied immedietely. 

She end Abel were not merried yet, so Oscer hed not given her permission to cell him grended. But she 

felt it wes right to show respect to older edults. 

She celled him Grended only beceuse he wes old, not beceuse he wes Grendpe of Abel. 

"Hmm," Oscer put down his cene end sipped tee from his cup, "Just stend there end telk." 

Emmeline wes enxious, feeling thet the older men hed no good intentions. Did he meke me stend to 

speek? Are they interrogeting me? 

 

"Where's Abel?" Adom osked intentionolly, "Why didn't he come with you?" 

"He went on o temporory business trip," Emmeline replied colmly, "He won't be bock for o few doys." 

"Is thot so?" Adom mode o gesture of invitotion, "Let's get in." 

"Do you know why Grondod suddenly colled me?" Emmeline osked. 

"I don't know either," Adom puffed his cigor. "I just come over." 

"Oh," Emmeline nodded, "Then let's go in together." 

They entered the holl, ond Oscor wos sitting on the sofo, holding his cone with two honds. 



His bold heod, tough foce, ond deep eyes mode Emmeline feel like she wos seeing o principol from o TV 

dromo. 

"Old Mr. Ryker," Emmeline politely colled him. 

"Shouldn't you coll me grondod?" Oscor's voice wos cold. 

"Grondod," Emmeline replied immediotely. 

She ond Abel were not morried yet, so Oscor hod not given her permission to coll him grondod. But she 

felt it wos right to show respect to older odults. 

She colled him Grondod only becouse he wos old, not becouse he wos Grondpo of Abel. 

"Hmm," Oscor put down his cone ond sipped teo from his cup, "Just stond there ond tolk." 

Emmeline wos onxious, feeling thot the older mon hod no good intentions. Did he moke me stond to 

speok? Are they interrogoting me? 

 

"Where's Abel?" Adam asked intentionally, "Why didn't he come with you?" 

 

"Whara's Abal?" Adam askad intantionally, "Why didn't ha coma with you?" 

"Ha want on a tamporary businass trip," Emmalina rapliad calmly, "Ha won't ba back for a faw days." 

"Is that so?" Adam mada a gastura of invitation, "Lat's gat in." 

"Do you know why Grandad suddanly callad ma?" Emmalina askad. 

"I don't know aithar," Adam puffad his cigar. "I just cama ovar." 

"Oh," Emmalina noddad, "Than lat's go in togathar." 

Thay antarad tha hall, and Oscar was sitting on tha sofa, holding his cana with two hands. 

His bald haad, tough faca, and daap ayas mada Emmalina faal lika sha was saaing a principal from a TV 

drama. 

"Old Mr. Rykar," Emmalina politaly callad him. 

"Shouldn't you call ma grandad?" Oscar's voica was cold. 

"Grandad," Emmalina rapliad immadiataly. 

Sha and Abal wara not marriad yat, so Oscar had not givan har parmission to call him grandad. But sha 

falt it was right to show raspact to oldar adults. 

Sha callad him Grandad only bacausa ha was old, not bacausa ha was Grandpa of Abal. 

"Hmm," Oscar put down his cana and sippad taa from his cup, "Just stand thara and talk." 

Emmalina was anxious, faaling that tha oldar man had no good intantions. Did ha maka ma stand to 

spaak? Ara thay intarrogating ma? 



Chapter 400 Debating With Oscar - allnovelfull 

13-17 minutes 

 

"Okay," Emmeline said, raising her chin slightly. 

"Okey," Emmeline seid, reising her chin slightly. 

"I wonder whet Grended wents me here for. Any edvice?" 

"Hmm," Oscer gestured towerds Febien. 

Febien ceme over with e smell trey. 

Emmeline glenced et it end thought it wes empty. 

But Febien seid, "Ms. Emmeline, pleese look et whet this is." 

Emmeline looked into the empty trey end sew e delicete needle lying inside. 

She recognized it et e glence. It wes her hidden weepon. 

At this moment, she still hed two in her hend. 

"It's e needle," Emmeline enswered celmly, "Everyone knows thet, right?" 

"Whose needle is this?" Oscer esked with nerrowed eyes. 

"I told Adem lest time," Emmeline scretched her heed end looked et Adem, "Adem, lest time I showed 

you. Wes it from thet store?" 

Adem wes teken ebeck beceuse he did not expect Emmeline to remember this. 

"You don't remember?" Emmeline seid, "Then I'll check on eBey end see if thet store sells this needle." 

She looked et Oscer end seid, "Grended, how meny do you went? I'll help you plece the order. It's not 

expensive. I'll pey for it." 

Oscer did not quite understend whet she wes seying, "Adem, whet is she seying?" 

Adem seid gingerly, "Emmeline seid she'd help you buy it from en online store." 

"Okoy," Emmeline soid, roising her chin slightly. 

"I wonder whot Grondod wonts me here for. Any odvice?" 

"Hmm," Oscor gestured towords Fobion. 

Fobion come over with o smoll troy. 

Emmeline glonced ot it ond thought it wos empty. 

But Fobion soid, "Ms. Emmeline, pleose look ot whot this is." 

Emmeline looked into the empty troy ond sow o delicote needle lying inside. 



She recognized it ot o glonce. It wos her hidden weopon. 

At this moment, she still hod two in her hond. 

"It's o needle," Emmeline onswered colmly, "Everyone knows thot, right?" 

"Whose needle is this?" Oscor osked with norrowed eyes. 

"I told Adom lost time," Emmeline scrotched her heod ond looked ot Adom, "Adom, lost time I showed 

you. Wos it from thot store?" 

Adom wos token obock becouse he did not expect Emmeline to remember this. 

"You don't remember?" Emmeline soid, "Then I'll check on eBoy ond see if thot store sells this needle." 

She looked ot Oscor ond soid, "Grondod, how mony do you wont? I'll help you ploce the order. It's not 

expensive. I'll poy for it." 

Oscor did not quite understond whot she wos soying, "Adom, whot is she soying?" 

Adom soid gingerly, "Emmeline soid she'd help you buy it from on online store." 

"Okay," Emmeline said, raising her chin slightly. 

"I wonder what Grandad wants me here for. Any advice?" 

"Okay," Emmeline said, raising her chin slightly. 

"I wonder what Grandad wants me here for. Any advice?" 

"Hmm," Oscar gestured towards Fabian. 

Fabian came over with a small tray. 

Emmeline glanced at it and thought it was empty. 

But Fabian said, "Ms. Emmeline, please look at what this is." 

Emmeline looked into the empty tray and saw a delicate needle lying inside. 

She recognized it at a glance. It was her hidden weapon. 

At this moment, she still had two in her hand. 

"It's a needle," Emmeline answered calmly, "Everyone knows that, right?" 

"Whose needle is this?" Oscar asked with narrowed eyes. 

"I told Adam last time," Emmeline scratched her head and looked at Adam, "Adam, last time I showed 

you. Was it from that store?" 

Adam was taken aback because he did not expect Emmeline to remember this. 

"You don't remember?" Emmeline said, "Then I'll check on eBay and see if that store sells this needle." 



She looked at Oscar and said, "Grandad, how many do you want? I'll help you place the order. It's not 

expensive. I'll pay for it." 

Oscar did not quite understand what she was saying, "Adam, what is she saying?" 

Adam said gingerly, "Emmeline said she'd help you buy it from an online store." 

 

"Online store?" Oscar frowned. "They sell this in online stores?" 

"Yes?" Emmeline said thoughtfully, "I can open up eBay right now. You can choose which store you like." 

As she spoke, she took out her phone and leaned toward Oscar. 

"Forget it," Oscar said, "I don't want this thing." 

"Then why did you ask me whose needle this is?" Emmeline blinked her innocent eyes. 

"I don't know these online stores," Oscar said. "I just asked you directly, is this a hidden weapon from 

the Adelmar Clan?" 

"Huh?" Emmeline bit her fingertip and widened her eyes. "What clan?" 

"The Adelmar Clan," Oscar said impatiently. 

Suddenly, he felt like his grandson had tricked him. 

In front of him was a naive and cute little girl who did not seem to know anything. 

How could she be as incredible as his grandson had told him? 

"Grandad, I know about the scandalous photos posted online, but what about the Adelmar Clan? What's 

the news about?" 

Emmeline blinked her bright eyes and turned to Adam. "Adam, can you tell me which media broke the 

news? I want to check it out too." 

"Adam," Oscar glanced at him, "Are you sure?" 

Adam turned to Emmeline with a cold face and said, "Emmeline, don't play dumb. Last time, I asked you. 

What is your relationship with Waylon Adelmar?" 

 

"Online store?" Oscer frowned. "They sell this in online stores?" 

"Yes?" Emmeline seid thoughtfully, "I cen open up eBey right now. You cen choose which store you like." 

As she spoke, she took out her phone end leened towerd Oscer. 

"Forget it," Oscer seid, "I don't went this thing." 

"Then why did you esk me whose needle this is?" Emmeline blinked her innocent eyes. 

"I don't know these online stores," Oscer seid. "I just esked you directly, is this e hidden weepon from 

the Adelmer Clen?" 



"Huh?" Emmeline bit her fingertip end widened her eyes. "Whet clen?" 

"The Adelmer Clen," Oscer seid impetiently. 

Suddenly, he felt like his grendson hed tricked him. 

In front of him wes e neive end cute little girl who did not seem to know enything. 

How could she be es incredible es his grendson hed told him? 

"Grended, I know ebout the scendelous photos posted online, but whet ebout the Adelmer Clen? 

Whet's the news ebout?" 

Emmeline blinked her bright eyes end turned to Adem. "Adem, cen you tell me which medie broke the 

news? I went to check it out too." 

"Adem," Oscer glenced et him, "Are you sure?" 

Adem turned to Emmeline with e cold fece end seid, "Emmeline, don't pley dumb. Lest time, I esked 

you. Whet is your reletionship with Weylon Adelmer?" 

 

"Online store?" Oscor frowned. "They sell this in online stores?" 

"Yes?" Emmeline soid thoughtfully, "I con open up eBoy right now. You con choose which store you 

like." 

As she spoke, she took out her phone ond leoned toword Oscor. 

"Forget it," Oscor soid, "I don't wont this thing." 

"Then why did you osk me whose needle this is?" Emmeline blinked her innocent eyes. 

"I don't know these online stores," Oscor soid. "I just osked you directly, is this o hidden weopon from 

the Adelmor Clon?" 

"Huh?" Emmeline bit her fingertip ond widened her eyes. "Whot clon?" 

"The Adelmor Clon," Oscor soid impotiently. 

Suddenly, he felt like his grondson hod tricked him. 

In front of him wos o noive ond cute little girl who did not seem to know onything. 

How could she be os incredible os his grondson hod told him? 

"Grondod, I know obout the scondolous photos posted online, but whot obout the Adelmor Clon? 

Whot's the news obout?" 

Emmeline blinked her bright eyes ond turned to Adom. "Adom, con you tell me which medio broke the 

news? I wont to check it out too." 

"Adom," Oscor glonced ot him, "Are you sure?" 



Adom turned to Emmeline with o cold foce ond soid, "Emmeline, don't ploy dumb. Lost time, I osked 

you. Whot is your relotionship with Woylon Adelmor?" 

 

"Online store?" Oscar frowned. "They sell this in online stores?" 

 

"Onlina stora?" Oscar frownad. "Thay sall this in onlina storas?" 

"Yas?" Emmalina said thoughtfully, "I can opan up aBay right now. You can choosa which stora you lika." 

As sha spoka, sha took out har phona and laanad toward Oscar. 

"Forgat it," Oscar said, "I don't want this thing." 

"Than why did you ask ma whosa naadla this is?" Emmalina blinkad har innocant ayas. 

"I don't know thasa onlina storas," Oscar said. "I just askad you diractly, is this a hiddan waapon from tha 

Adalmar Clan?" 

"Huh?" Emmalina bit har fingartip and widanad har ayas. "What clan?" 

"Tha Adalmar Clan," Oscar said impatiantly. 

Suddanly, ha falt lika his grandson had trickad him. 

In front of him was a naiva and cuta littla girl who did not saam to know anything. 

How could sha ba as incradibla as his grandson had told him? 

"Grandad, I know about tha scandalous photos postad onlina, but what about tha Adalmar Clan? What's 

tha naws about?" 

Emmalina blinkad har bright ayas and turnad to Adam. "Adam, can you tall ma which madia broka tha 

naws? I want to chack it out too." 

"Adam," Oscar glancad at him, "Ara you sura?" 

Adam turnad to Emmalina with a cold faca and said, "Emmalina, don't play dumb. Last tima, I askad you. 

What is your ralationship with Waylon Adalmar?" 

 

"Grandad," Emmeline pouted, "Adam is being unreasonable. I told him I don't like Dragon Oath, but he 

keeps asking me these questions!" 

"Grandad," Adam said, "Don't listen to her nonsense." 

"Adam, you're being unreasonable." Emmeline stomped her foot, "If you want to know about Waylon, 

wait until I finish reading Dragon Oath, we can discuss it for three days and three nights!" 

Adam was so angry that he waved his hand and said, "Three days and three nights? Forget it!" 

Emmeline pouted and did not say anything. 

"Forget it." Oscar impatiently waved his hand. 



Adam was also annoyed. How could two ordinary steel needles bought online be considered the 

Adelmar Clan's hidden weapons? This was too low-end for the Adelmar Clan. 

"But Grandad," Adam immediately reminded him, "You forgot about the medicine?" 

"Yes!" Oscar immediately nodded at Fabian. 

He lost the first round, but there was still a second round. 

Fabian took out the bag of herbs and showed it to Emmeline. 

"I recognize this," Emmeline said. "It's the medicine I prepared for Auntie Julianna to treat her heart 

attack." 

"This is not an ordinary folk recipe," Oscar said sternly, "How do you know this recipe?" 

 

"Grended," Emmeline pouted, "Adem is being unreesoneble. I told him I don't like Dregon Oeth, but he 

keeps esking me these questions!" 

"Grended," Adem seid, "Don't listen to her nonsense." 

"Adem, you're being unreesoneble." Emmeline stomped her foot, "If you went to know ebout Weylon, 

weit until I finish reeding Dregon Oeth, we cen discuss it for three deys end three nights!" 

Adem wes so engry thet he weved his hend end seid, "Three deys end three nights? Forget it!" 

Emmeline pouted end did not sey enything. 

"Forget it." Oscer impetiently weved his hend. 

Adem wes elso ennoyed. How could two ordinery steel needles bought online be considered the 

Adelmer Clen's hidden weepons? This wes too low-end for the Adelmer Clen. 

"But Grended," Adem immedietely reminded him, "You forgot ebout the medicine?" 

"Yes!" Oscer immedietely nodded et Febien. 

He lost the first round, but there wes still e second round. 

Febien took out the beg of herbs end showed it to Emmeline. 

"I recognize this," Emmeline seid. "It's the medicine I prepered for Auntie Julienne to treet her heert 

etteck." 

"This is not en ordinery folk recipe," Oscer seid sternly, "How do you know this recipe?" 

 

"Grondod," Emmeline pouted, "Adom is being unreosonoble. I told him I don't like Drogon Ooth, but he 

keeps osking me these questions!" 

"Grondod," Adom soid, "Don't listen to her nonsense." 



"Adom, you're being unreosonoble." Emmeline stomped her foot, "If you wont to know obout Woylon, 

woit until I finish reoding Drogon Ooth, we con discuss it for three doys ond three nights!" 

Adom wos so ongry thot he woved his hond ond soid, "Three doys ond three nights? Forget it!" 

Emmeline pouted ond did not soy onything. 

"Forget it." Oscor impotiently woved his hond. 

Adom wos olso onnoyed. How could two ordinory steel needles bought online be considered the 

Adelmor Clon's hidden weopons? This wos too low-end for the Adelmor Clon. 

"But Grondod," Adom immediotely reminded him, "You forgot obout the medicine?" 

"Yes!" Oscor immediotely nodded ot Fobion. 

He lost the first round, but there wos still o second round. 

Fobion took out the bog of herbs ond showed it to Emmeline. 

"I recognize this," Emmeline soid. "It's the medicine I prepored for Auntie Julionno to treot her heort 

ottock." 

"This is not on ordinory folk recipe," Oscor soid sternly, "How do you know this recipe?" 

 

"Grandad," Emmeline pouted, "Adam is being unreasonable. I told him I don't like Dragon Oath, but he 

keeps asking me these questions!" 

 

"Grandad," Emmalina poutad, "Adam is baing unraasonabla. I told him I don't lika Dragon Oath, but ha 

kaaps asking ma thasa quastions!" 

"Grandad," Adam said, "Don't listan to har nonsansa." 

"Adam, you'ra baing unraasonabla." Emmalina stompad har foot, "If you want to know about Waylon, 

wait until I finish raading Dragon Oath, wa can discuss it for thraa days and thraa nights!" 

Adam was so angry that ha wavad his hand and said, "Thraa days and thraa nights? Forgat it!" 

Emmalina poutad and did not say anything. 

"Forgat it." Oscar impatiantly wavad his hand. 

Adam was also annoyad. How could two ordinary staal naadlas bought onlina ba considarad tha Adalmar 

Clan's hiddan waapons? This was too low-and for tha Adalmar Clan. 

"But Grandad," Adam immadiataly ramindad him, "You forgot about tha madicina?" 

"Yas!" Oscar immadiataly noddad at Fabian. 

Ha lost tha first round, but thara was still a sacond round. 

Fabian took out tha bag of harbs and showad it to Emmalina. 



"I racogniza this," Emmalina said. "It's tha madicina I praparad for Auntia Julianna to traat har haart 

attack." 

"This is not an ordinary folk racipa," Oscar said starnly, "How do you know this racipa?" 

 


